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FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 2, 1882.
PRICE ONE CENTH. TfiOUBLESOF EffOT. | j CATHOLIC VOTEES, TIE LOCK OUT AND STEKE

mmvm H-.r;rrr ■■ SgÉSügs ~™mrfdencw. s. 8YNBNBERO, % ,ee„ rtr«t Dlaeaasloa I. h»»., »r ______ _ „ the committee on post offices reported a ----------- I Jîî °° ‘k. b.nnw and "
A T104J QUEEN-ST WEST, # ÿcôËsr iîoT.'Yl £ 'N‘puU<‘ ~ *£, biU proTiding that the poaul 0»,-,! have TI’<>E,”.,o^!T<>^r.f.r.”ü!>f.1Jf" thetreacherâûa ^ault of 8°° John The Employer, Firm ,md .b, Me.|Ord,rly

Xt W JORK STREET, L. CRUTCH PAYS J°Ue 1-11 “ report' faTorab,y 00 the ““ ®xtendin6 the chart- The following address to the elector, of «relhe^rin this' e"S* The Wow EME’ Pa" June 1—The P"ddler8 °f
c,otï.in*' !llal„.-.PvL ‘lttche h6ad °f the in- I «re of national bank,. Ontario was issued yesterday by Mr. Joaenh I 8taQ.‘* by Sir John Macdonald at theirelec- Erie-t.° ^ number of 250,Jetruck laet

a we,known barriater - S

rïr~ ^'pelïtd iP”nrb^rS Thl0,™^^^.;^;., a. * th Sir Jaj d êc«toU‘

TOvatlngsooo MOKi the. FeathoranJ Mattra,. re- P . ,Dg’ and tbe Prophet is receiving speedy attachment of deflecting armor ; apology for this address. The population I the sterna of inferiority • themomént is for to"day' has 1)6611 postponed until June 
novaüng aiop, 280 King street eaet. ly accession, from Soudan proper. The object I also the expediency of granting government of Ontario is 1,921,000, and is about to elect «-me to flash resentment back lor wTong! 15' There are many reasons for believing

of the insurrection is to throw off the yoke “d for,th! Cfn*^,0„t'?“ , 8ncb ve8sel8 to 92 representatives to the house of common. A chief of onr ra0* and blood, rich in ‘hat an arrangement with the mannfactur- 
of the sultan as head of the Mohammedan £ Of thU population w^ are 3^1“, SSTjft TXVdTgh^d t « ^ ^ ^ 3"d th= ‘ P081"

church and aeeert the independence of the shipi bfwholly, owned by the American than a sixth, and are so entitiedlpopnla- “. of tkndît day îhe* P°ned illd6finit6ly-

I" ‘ 6 “®” caases consternation in citizens. ■ tion giving the right to representation—to ?!uae ol freedom. strangled by Sir John Twelve hundred men at the Irondale
the councils of the sultan, who is already Abdl Sof.lt'°“st™ctI0n of a elect 15 of those 62 representatives. Mlicdonald- »nd summons the patriotism m,lla are out on strike. There is no dis-

gft- w *• -hi— ssi tossr^ss-fis «** w „TTïïr, ûBWSwra'Sust: rr~ *«—,•? »•^Typ T - has been passed. The purpose is to connect should represent us in the house of com- how it burns and thrills with the holy pas’ factarere and men »™ consulting. The im-
mnn.NsifIr'i,JUine n^TlD h?use of com" ”1 .1“® C*n. .1° rellwaySl mons; and be amenable to our opinion 8i°n for liberty which stirs his soul while Pre8alon is that the men will be ordered to
mons Sir Charles Dilke said that the gov- In the senatethe army appropriation bill Thus onlv „„„i,i , , P "I pleading justice for Ireland ! In no craven work on the arrival of Jarret, president of
eminent at the suggestion of France agreed was taken up. The committee a amendments • y d we truly be represented I tones, with bated breath and whispei imr the amalgamated association,
to invite other powers to the conference as far as the compulsory retirement clause ‘n the council of the country and the prin- humbleness, does he exclaim against the Pittsburg, Pa., June 1.—Every iron
,°„r ;?* .8ettlem6nt °t the Egyptian question were agreed co. The clause makes the re- cipleof representative government be main- crutil Policy that ia yielding only tears and ÏÏ'11 her.e is shut, with the exception of the

on the basis of statue quo. The govern- tirementofan officer who served 40 years tained I blood ; but in eloquent words, now echoing f ,llon lron nulla, which signed the scale
ment has already proposed to DeFreycinet discretionary with himself, but obligatory w,. through the world, instinct with inspiration last night. Tins is calculated to weaken
toi take the pow-rs into their confidence, to one 62 years of age. The clause evoked What, in fact, is our position? With the he demands legislative freedom for the land the leS8<ir manufacturers. The mill baa a
1 he government believed the conference a warm discussion and the senate without exception of Prescott and Ottawa we are I of his fathers ! capacity ot 35,000 tons a year. The steel

fXtl t6 h6 Be“lem?nt. It had sug- action on it adjourned. deprived of the right to elect one représente- In the name of Ontario Hon. Edward m«lla are running as usual. Most of them
geeted to the sultan that it was desirable --------------------------- . . -, .* one représenta- Blate to.d invitea ,affra_„ . hv v't signed the scale. They do not employthat the Turkish flag be displayed on Egy( -I BRITISH COLUMBIA * e in a single constituency m Ontario; | i„g for hiJ we hia trfn^,nhy „nf many puddlers, and it is not thought their

turn waters and the Turkish commissioners I i qcTr WIaLtrvl.hn I.rw, j r. .. politically, we are a mere heap of Helots, I that of just representation : we aid in ranning will affect the situation. It is ex- 
be conveyed to Egypt thereunder. Admiral to Take pw. d MecHees without voice or part in the affair* of the rescuing the country from outrage by an pected tbat ,moBt oi the shot mills will
Seymour, he said, has been instructed to country; permitted indeed, to vote for th- I obsequious house of commons, and an an- 8Jgn m a few days. It is generally believed
take steps to protect the Suez canal. X ictobia, B.C., June 1.—Premier Wal- representatives of others ki l pointed senate ; we declare for the principle fhat fhestnke will be long.
imm^t0116 h?dld noi apprehend any kem has been appointed judge, and Mr ,ZTr ' but °ura6lxes ex- of parliament, and for a house of commons 'ht'ab?r "tuat,on “ unchanged. When
immediate necessity for landing troops. Beaven calied npon to for ma cluded from representation. This humilia- I which shall reflect the whole people of the ‘ll6 ^burg manufactories are in full
T*18 government consider themselves _. . ... . . ministry, ting condition is discreditable alike to the I country, and not the partisans of a faction blast they consume 150,000 bushels of
Wtefoired *?pp?rttbep"sent hbedive. it Elections will take place immediately. government which maintains and to us who „Th/ Catholic who votes for Sir John ™frndally-. Aa ‘bis is supplied mainly by
was feâred that intervention by Europe m- a memo an nmsPATrrrira r*r snbmit it- Macdonald tramples country and honor mines a protracted strike m the
stead of Turkey wonld inflame fhnaticiam. MERIC A N DBS PA Tea ES ly BBIKr. submit to it. in the dust ; votes for ten more years of lron ‘"terests will suspend hostilities
There was no reason to consider the life of Gold in Divine Quantities h.. R. a- 1? recently arranging 54 new constitu- Catholic disfranchyement ; countenances a™00? 1 be coal miners. The railroads are 
the khedive or the lives of Europeans en- covered on ^fam at^StockbriH™ w ° dls" Tn1c4î8k^ff'!otlI,g the electoral right* of the fraud of Catholicrepresentation by the reducmg then- force of laborers on account
dangered. He said a telegram had just d ' ™ 6 Stockbndge, W iscon- 1,170,000 of the people of Ontario, inolud- appointment of hirelings and renegade^ to °f the extreme dullness of business. One
been reeeired announcing that Arabi Pacha * mg 147,000 Catholics, and not assigning to office ; stigmatizes Catholic intellect as in- J“0U8an^ men were discharged by the
had completely thrown .off his mask and „/he Seymour chair company’s factory at the lattor one constituency wherein to ferior and debased : votes himself a serf- vania and Panhandle roads yester-
would probably act on the pretended depo- JVest TroV was burned yesterday. Loss elect a representative, though their nnm- his children aliens. ’ daY-
sition of Lewfik and proclaim Halim Pasha *^5,000. bers entitled them to seven, Sir John Mac- I f have given the reason and the motives Detroit, June 1.—The members of the
^bediTe. The .editor of * Grand Rapids’ pap-r has has determined for ten years to come I for the course I adopt ; they apply equally ama*Kam<lted steel and iron association,

Mr. Bartlett asked if the decision of the drawn a prize of $29,000 in a German 'ybat he deems the proper political status of 1 to you. Let us vote unitedly for Hon. emPloyed at Baugh's steam forge, Spring-
conference at Constantinople would be en- lottery. Catholics, namely, to hew wood and draw I Edward 6lake, and earn the gratitude of 8’ and the eureka iron works, Wyan-
foroed by arms. Sir Charles Dilke replied C. B. Darling & Son lionnr water for ilim, and bis following. Were I the country and onr own good conscience ,d, a meeting Tuesday evening,
that that was the very question for which Boston have failed with liabilHiL w? a ^re herd of Chinese, without politi- JOSEPH A. DONOVAN ’ ?nd decliied to postpone their strike for ten
the conference was called. He added that ing $118 000 ’ ities exceed- cal ngtite or opinions, he could not have Toronto, June ,1, 1882. Mays There are 200 men employed ac
French and English gunboats were at either rp. *. ' .lL „ -i i « lgnored^ns with more contemptuous disre- ---------- ----- _________ __ I «aogh s forge who belong to the union.
end of the Suez canal. , lbe coinage of the United States mints gwd. I POLITICAL POINTERS. Mr. Bangh declares that if the strike takes

In the house of lords Lord Salisbury said Zvv7 was 6,050,000 pieces, valued at Hithetto we have made no effort based I ----------- place he will continue business just the
he had information that 6000 soldiers were 878,000. upon any intelligent principle to remedy Mr. Blake spoke in Whitby last night. 8ame- It is quite probable that if the em-
erecting earthworks around Alexandria, thousand emigrants landed at tbis egregious injustice ; we have been con- I He will address the West Durham elector fv°y!e8i of. ™e eureka iron company join
and that the British government would not ^ew York during May ; the largest total in tent w^b the effigy of two or three Gstho- I ;n - fAW j__.a the strike the works will shut down. There
permit the fleet to interfere If they allow- a single month ever known, and larger than Hc8’ retur°ed to parliament from time to ^ T * numerous engagements are 600 men employed at this establish
ed these works to be continued grave con- *be annals for the whole year of 1876 or t*me’ at *be instance of the party leader, I throughout the province will allow only of a me°t.
sequences might result. He hoped the con- 1878- bY the party constituency, designated short visit to his own riding, notwith- • Cincinnati, June 1.— Except the roll -
ro,Tnat ^netantinople would be short. Tombstone, Arizona, sends the usual representatives ; ’’ though we standing the effort that is being made to de- 3 8Crap ir°,n exclasiYely
Lord Granville replied that the government tidings. This time the victims are Sev *new tbat, m truth, we could have no rep- him “ and two mills which are working up three
were fully aware of all the circumstances mour Dey and Harry Curry and thev were re8eutative where we possessed neither the . ®r. fPur days* accumulations, all mills in
and must be left to judge how best to fulfil shot by Indians. 3 power nor the choice of electing one. The I ~ * * Cincinnati and the v cinity are stopped,
their duty. Hanonok i« r a a , t,me is surely now come to bid a truce to I "®r John bearded Mr. Mackenzie in that J Ilc mdl owners believe all will resume
. Junel.-Iti, expressed that the has been in con.X^n ^ththe^itici^s Îhe 0Q «cntl®ma“’a: «^tit^noy, East Yoik, last aQl1 a complete adjustment be

rH “HE" 1 ,-5* econference will meet vePrv shortly Th , The " of Mo868 Taylor of New York In the party economy of Sir John Mac- deTetmg hle tlme to aidm8 better men than opinion seems to be that the strike will be
In the chamber of deputies M DeFrev tk™ ÎtI e8^ate to. hl.8 wife »nd children, donald the purpose we have hitherto an- the hke8 of Bonltbee and Bunting. lone-

cinet said the idea of French military inter- *25 000^0 tn non 08tlmated from "Wered b^.^e° toserveaa stepping-,tones ... VVEttsyiLLE, O., June 1—The puddlers
vention in Egypt had no place whatever in *2“’000'000 to «5°,000,000. to assist his followers to the house of com- l„ the conntv of Prescott the liberal VVo”‘a rollln« mi11 struck to-day be-
the government's plans. Gambetta asked Th® convention of the Episcopal diocese mons' ̂ ow, however, hejhas treated the I j-j . • T v , ., cause the proprietors refused to sign the j
what course the government would take if of IUl 110,8 yesterday rejected the proposal re,or,n.1 Party and ns aa common enemies, dldate 18 Jamea Xanbndger, reeve of North S6ale- A number afterwards relented and
its proposals were disreeaaded bv the con- amend the canon so as to allow women 8nd disfranchised both so far as he dared. I Plsntagenet and late warden of the county WIshed to return but was not allowed,
ference. DeFreycinet replied that if anv to vote the election of wardens and J8 it not time to shake the dust off our * * * * Milwaukee, June 1.*—The mill men at
body thought France ought to undertake ve8trym6n' _____ tot and go forth from the household of a It is to be hoped that Mr. Macdougall ^L»eW|aJk°Ut;l. A mettin« 'a8Vvening
a military evneditinn fh« ~----------- - party so foul with injustice ? I -n__ • ., , » ° "as attended by the members of the unionjudge betJeenTuch policy and the govmn. *°TB* Y°U d?Ubtl,8s a"kwhat mean, I suggest WÜ‘ “ A,«°“a 06 8°me other constitu in a body and speeches and enthusiastic ap-
ment’s. Gambetta declared lie could not The hodcarriers'and hnildino i„hn,0,„ n, t0,,e™edy thl? eTll> or lf I propose only to ency- 11 don * matt, r on which side he peals were made. This morning the Mer- 
hear without protest that France would Harrisburg. Pa., struck yesterday fora'' 8ubstltut6 a,refo™ master *o® » tory one, comes out—interest will centre on where ®h®nrt.:,bar1^D-d fish pl?te m,ills 8toPPed ®nd

“FF : :srs." f. |

s-xarsssaûz. asrt*itis,ci,= w»tsuf - ». a«*. . w- —«concert, France accepted the duties which 7‘ ‘ 1 t- ot any political pai ty, or its leader, I say conservative candidate fjr Muskoka and .. Cleveland, June 1.—The Cleveland rol-
tlie decisions of Europe might entail Gam- Still Being Feted. —if we are too spiritless to be roused by Parry Sound District. mg mill company expects to start up four
betta said the government by such prior WASHiNeroN, June 1—Lieut Daren and, [reedomfw above the aim of our • • . I ' “r.Wmü'nTl83'’ i'£™kU'g haIf time’ KirinK
declaration revealed to Europe tire s'eret hower arrived to-night. ' He was gfven a o“velunto4’ dSmncffiMment'^BSî'rr'î The liberal8 of London ba'6 Put »P ®x- seceders. non-union men and

,76. An or,1er expressing confidence m ----------— Jeannette. earnestness; I know that you are filled General Carhng.

“cSsïïïï~'"Tviïïmr"r“

sr’£:sSïïT‘/l,“”‘f-“i-ktaasissr s6 »■.Tops ere PlUDdenng th* :X00SKuffiontniG-MrGePr'8iden‘ L Tbosvi^hich is deatroying the electoral
The troops in the barracks held excited Mutual Umon Telegraph Co. freedom of Ontario and converting g

meetings, demanding Halim Pasha to be The Freedman’. Bank. ment into a party tyranny has its fc __
immediately proclaimed khedive It is Waihihgton Tune 1 tk . ,, . tlon *nd 8011116 m the multitude of email
contended that as long as the khidive re- currency ^“^1,^ TfckSSST ntto 7“^^ 18/fdiv^ed-
mains in Cairo he is held as a hostage by 5250,000 purehLe money oflthe Freed man V lh 8y8le™. utterly false and fraudulent 
the rebels. Arabi’, military demonstration bank property and beJan ’nav.no T o. Lmmflnn. b* “î.”" ®n un
has bem postponed until Saturday. The cent dividend to the creditors <> the hank ,P , ,c ty lead*r> wbo haPP®n8 to 
military officers swagger about tlF streets resident here ^ °f *he ba“k effie^r'^^à ’ 7“** v Wefp0n ot'
in a most offensive manner. Fresh earth- ________ _________ deadly efficacy against hie political oppo-
works have been thrown up at Gabary and WewmaB. Smythe. i16”18; Sir John Macdonald has, by this
394 cases of cartridges landed. Boston, June 1.—It i, stated that the 7 - t0 readja8t the represenUtion of Oo-

Alexandria, Jane I.—The collector on frlend8 of Dr. Newman Smythe have ee tano. illustrated the vices of the system and 
the Ramleh railway to-dav stopped an cured 850,000 for the purirose of establish- th,e T,le“e8a of lte U8e8- BJf withdrawing 
Egyptian soldier for not producing his ln8 » new professorship and over for him ref°rm townships from electoral district) 
ticket. The soldier assaulted and wounded the professorship to be independent of the . Rarty waa >ninonty he has rm-
the collector. Other soldiers carried off visitors. r 1 I Part6d thosem mon ties a factitious pre-
the station-master, who defended the col- ------------- --------------- pondérant», while by assigning those town-
lector. The English and French consuls ■•«•way. In the lulled Stales. ahlP8 to a «onutituency aÿere reform elec
demanded the release of the station master Chicago, June 1.—Three thousand five were. already m eimfess, and leaving
and the trial of the soldiers. The demands hundred miles of raUroads have been built tbat constituency so enlarged, with only 
were granted. >“ the United States so far this year, against °“,® u P)r^fnta?Vf’ beba8 effectually ac-

On board the vessels of the fleet shells 1500 la8t year. The indications are that c0™Pllahed the,r dmfraiichtaement. On the 
have been su-peaded for immediate loading toe total for the year will be greater than by subdividing conservative
of fhe guns, I he electric light used- on laat year, when it was considered enormous. g''''tDg l repre8e°tatiye
6-1-ladron, created a scare among the _---------------------------to each subdivision, he has unnaturaUy
Egyptian soldiers. The Amphitheatre To-Might. nialtiplied tneir influence and enabled a

The petitions for the deposition of the The amphitheatre opens to-night. It mlnor1^ of vote™ t0 eleot a majority of re- 
khedive are being withdrawn from circu- w!11 8®at over two thousand. Two bands preH*“ °r“
lation. "ill b- in attendance and new campaign ngb.^. f / ® l Ple 18 ht on|y for the

steK “ SS5 «art E£iriE.'.tHiSS
Washington, June 1.—There is much __________________ 1 lament ; and a house of commons so elect-

•elicitnde at the state department over the The Keur,„,0„ ed is devoid of au'hority.
hn»11 >e8'neC«-U8! 1118 mt?r®sting London, June 1 -The house of com I propose t. remedy the evil by a schemero know how it will affect our business m- mon, t’ into ^ ^ °f reprraen.i on which will render impos-

8>ou bUL O’Donohue's amendment that «‘b'etfiereci rencnot sum an outrage ; 
the commuions for trial without a jury be wh,cb wvlH fairly g,ve al1 cla8868 °f the 
issued by the lord-lientenant and chief P”Ple.,tbeir, P'°Portionate representation, 
secretary conjointly on the sworn informa- and wlllbeal th= angry 80re which political 
tion to be communicated to narliament was disfranchisement u festering in the Catholic 
i ejected by 28 to 162. - | mind. I propose to abolish the pre

sent 92 one-member constituencies, and 
•pain and Iruguay. I substitute therefor, say 13 electoral

Madrid, June 1—At a cabinet council districts, each comprising a thirteenth of 
to-day a despatch waa read from the Spanish the population, and assign to each district 
agent in Uruguay stating that the Uruguay a representation of seven in the house of 
gavernment refused to give the satisfaction I commons. Any one-seventh electors, in 
demanded by the Spanish government aDy or al! 01 8uch districts, would have the 
The cabinet resolved to await a reply to a nXbt aDd power at their own option, by 
formal memorandum of complaint and sus- meana of tbeir own vote8 alone mdepend- 
pend relatione with Uruguay in the event ently’ or lf ntneasary in despite of the 
of an unfavorable answer or failure to other six-sevenths, to nominate and elect 
reply. | one representative. This scheme wonld

give to the country a better and purer life ________________ _
than it has yet known, and would elevate A Correspondent Found Ciniltr of Libel 1 --Now that winter has well commenced 
politics above the partisanship of faction. Philadelphia T,,n« i Thl • we would advise our readers against usingwith all its baneful falaenera and chicane «ered ^veXt of guütv pills Tta™™R °alomel andmher i^'un

TO attain the objeet I have outlined, Senator MePherton Jamat rh.mT "'-8 substances, a, there „ great danger of 
I propose, at the coming election, correspondent of the New York IGral'i ?at®hlnf f°lda ,alt6r t,h61r UHK- An excel 
that we range ourselves as one who in an article charged MePhm.^1 ctlt 8ul,»titute for pills is a vegetable pre-
man on the side of Hon. Edward being connected with s lth paratiou known as Ur. Carson's Stomach
Blake, and employ every means in our in such a way aa to be inin™,,™?*’?/ “ld , ,|“st'pation liitteis, a family medicine 
power to plant hi, banner victorious at personal charac “ of McPherson ^ ^n, all accounts, will soon take tu„
every polling place in Ontario on election l hen was fined $1006. of 6Ver>' o,hc' puigalive and Worn

SPECIFIC ICLES

the leading undertaker,
239 YONGE ST.

Night and Mepono calls
promptly attended to

-------- pETAii. CLOT HIM ftX

notice.
We beg to inform the 

lie that as
LOOD BI' 

DIES,
pub-

our stock of New 

Spring Tweeds, Serge,Worst- 

cds and Trowserings. etc., is 

now fcllSlil'Complete, we will 

tinue to make up line cloth

ing to order as usual, at close 

prices For Cash.

con-

i?°R first-class ordered boots and

jlOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
A. can have your collar» and cuffs dressed equal 
to new at the Toronto Steam Lauudry, 64 and 66 
Wellington etreet west,
piAMiLY washing promptly attended
Æund£, 64^Wen!ngton srolct^-esL T°f°nt° St®aM

OOD TIMES ” TOBACCO AND CIOARS— 
VJT » choice «election of the beat imported 

domeetic brand». W. TOLTON, Tobacconist, 
1066 yu«e»-»t. weet, oppoeite Parkd.ie efltlon.

O TO PIPER'S FOR OFFICE FÜRNITÏÏRE“ÔF 
XT every description ; orders promptly attended 
to. 69 Adelaide street west.

manu-'l

PETLEY & Co,■ mm H/FR5- LEVI PAYS THE HIGHEST CASK 
XTA price for cast-off clothes ; orders by poet given 
immediate attetion. 224 King street east, cor. of 
Sherbonme.
T^rO HUMBUG. I AM PREPARED TO PAY 
XT the highest price for oast off ladies’ or gentle
men ■ clothing ; please favor me with a cab • 
Queen Weet. H. ALBERT 6 CO.

CORNICES
87

WINDOW CORNICES. Ç1END fl TO W. R. CUNNINGS - LITÎLE 
kp BRITAIN, Ont., for a setting of egga from hia 
Plymouth Rocks or White Leghorns. Stock flrst-

rpHE RU-H TO “MISS PHENIX, FRENCH 
-1. Parisian Dress and Mantle Maker ” continues 

unabated. All garments cut by a mathematical 
scale, which cannot err, consequently a fit like a 
Jersey is the result of every case. The very latest 
Pans, London and New- York fashions continu
ally on hands Establishment at 415 Queen street 
west

ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS
in-

wood AND GILT. tt

LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY. BUSINESS CARDS.
G-. Vl'KSKS

Orders from the country promptly attended to. 
Send for particulars.P PATERSON &S0N,
TTODOE A WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
11. East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 
Sheatmg Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 

or Warrens’ Asphalt Roofing, most durable

24 KING ST JEA3T. m
LAUNDI: ES___________ ___ ______________ material known.

m 123 YONGE STREET, ÎO-
U, • RONTO, guns, rifles, ammunition and flishin 
tackle. Send for price lists. ly g

TORONTO., STEAM LAUNDRY, 54 AND 66 
^et Wellington street west. Order office 65 King H/TM. T. BARFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B. 

-i-YX. PALMER, laidies hair worker, in connection 
with hair dressing. Mrs. Barff has also opened a 
fashionable dress and mantle making establishment, 
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. 8.—Highest price paid for 
ladies cut hair and combings y
"PIANOS AND ORGANS TUNEDAND REPAIR- 
JL ED by experienced and first-class workmen. 
T. CLAXTON, music dealer, 197 Yonge street, To-

LEGAL.
A™OOATSwbRTMH";CDONALD' MEKR1TT 4 

Nomri^n(,, At*°,?®y8'r8o,,citor8> Froctore and 
Twntoetroï. üm°” h®*” Bm‘dmg», 28 and 30

J. E. Ross,
W. M. Mbrritt

J. H. Macdonald,
E. CoATSWORTH, J R. T>OOFING ! ROOFING ! FELT AND GRAVEL 

STEWABT AR0B-

^Shorthand writing—150 words ^per
►<3 MINL TEL Mr. Wm. Jameson, certificated teacher 
of shorthand, 29 Nassau street, is prepared to give 
acourse^of lessons to phonographers\ywho desire to

rjnHE~ONTARIO DISTRIBUTING AGENCY, 
X 297 Front street east—G. F. ROBINSON Pro

prietor—newspapers distributed to newsdealers on 
liberal terms—bills and hand bills distributed 
throughout all parts of the city—offi.es and win
dows cleaned. Orders left at Morton & Co., 3 and 5 
Adelaide street East, will receive prompt attention.

Bkatty, E. M. Chadwick,
T. G. Blackstock.

W. H.
D. E. Thomson,

street east, Toronto
L1jIw,uK X- ;MA.L°-N'E, BARRISTERS, SOLICI- 
A’j TORs, Notanea, etc. Offices : Trust Company 
Buildings, 2, and 29 Wellington street east, and 36 
Front street east, Toronto. 23456
J. D. Edoar •___________ F.. T. Malos-k.
]X|ULOCK, TILT, MILLER 6 CltOWTHER, 
XTA Barr.stere, Solicitors, Proctor in tlie Mari
time Court, Conveyancers, etc. Oft e. wnitiiwesc
f£^.aKc&WSTT:,j.,,«
iHMt, jr.

1X7 McDOWALL, DEALER IN GUNS, 
vY • Rifles, Amunition, Fishing Tackle, and all 

sorts of sporting goods. 195 King-st. east, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge made promply and with care. 
Oorders by ma 1 promptly attended to. ly

SITUATIONS WANTED.
A S PORTER OR TO DRIVE A WAGGON, BY 

X\. man haring experience—good references. 
HENRY 0L06TER 152 Simcoe st

Mo»at, q. c., Jamrh H vciæxxas, Q. C., Jouk Dow- 
S«v, Thomas Las iron, Duncan D. Kicadan. Offices 
Qu ;on Ultv insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.

1 >Y A RESPECTABLE- WOMAN—WORK BY 
19 day or week. Apply at 13 Madeira Place

Wheeling, June 1.—All the nail mills 
in the city closed to day indefinitely. The 
manulacturere are determined not to pay

HELP WANTED.
^/I^ICEl'Ser K''ngR«iAYonge1>SS“^e; 4 a°,',l7M 'fwANTEDTO TAKE CHARGEOF 

Dominion bunk. Barristers Attorm-x 8 Ac Win ni *l retail l»oot and shoe business. Applypeg: WALKElfi WALKER; oS^m'porariÆ"-’ ^ VAN NoRMAN at Messrs. Copper
eri.mer.t Buildings, lion. D. M. WALKga W ii Me- A Simtii s. .46 Fiont street wet, Toronto._________
MvKRtcn M A G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews. t GOOD GENERAL 
U. II IVALKSR. . V light. Apn'y

Caricton Terrace, Car
4 FaGENTSTOR COUNTERFEIT DETECTOR, 

Coins, Foreign Stamps, Cards, Specialties. 
List cent. Free ticket to Manitoba. Beaver Adver
tising and Employment Agency, Mail building.
T>OY WANTED—SMART BOY’ WANTED AT 
J3 once to make himself generally use'ul. 
Apply BRIGGS' HOUSE, corner Queen and Bay 
streets.
X>OY WANTED FOR CoAL OFFICE—GOOI» AT 
XX flgurus and not afraid of work. Hours 7 to 6. 
Apply to b<

Mr. Banting went into West Durham I tbe advance, 

last night. At Bowmanville two bands 
met him and an address of welcome 
presented.

The minion to Peru*
Panama, May 24. —Treecott and Blaine 

received from the Peruvian organs and 
Bolivian official sources nothing but abuse. 
Their task was fruitless.

WHAT Tit KY AUJS S ATI KO.

if the Globe would only leave the N. P. alone— 
Reform candidates.

SERVANT — WORK 
to MR. VAN NORMAN, t 

leton street. overn-
ounda-

i t SULLIVAN & PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
vr TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O'Sullivan. W. E. Pannes.

A Clerical Libel Case.
New York, Jane 1.—The judge denied 

the motion for a new trial in the libel case 
of Rev. Mr, Hmman against Bishop Hare. 
Plaintiff obtained a verdict of $15,Ot)o 1

K. APPEI.BE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
IXe ard notary public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 

Loan and Savings building, 28 and 30 Toron tost., 
Toronto.

I
6m

T> RAD a READ, BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 
X w Solicitors, Ac. Office, No. 76 King street east, 
Toronto.

— CSnlleau. I } ** request Mr. Brown as a personal favor not to
cenrtAinHIbNane°thi,Jane 1^Rehed ^ ‘n ™““«“^'rrto^rty or know the

ceart in banc this morning when it would | why—Gordon Brown.
adjourn in view ofthe motion he proposed
to make in the Gniteau
intimated it would adjourn Monday. Reed
dtoiinel to reveal the nature of the motion.

reason

_ . I, It is the Irish issue in Canada as well as in Ire-
case. The court I land—Patrick Boyle.

Poor John—Patrick Hughes.
The land for the speculator, the price for his 

pocket—'i he Scooper.
i pant for victory—Tommy Thompson.

Chicago, June 1.—The planing mill cf I What, a 83 50 pant? Philip Jamieson.
Koesburg & Rinn was burned this morning. Thcy sa.r I’m Small but I’ll have a big majority— 
The body of the foreman John Garthiesou, L’on8ervative candidate in East Toronto, 
is supposed to be in the ruins. Three Advice to my canvassers: make Hay when the
other employees were badly burned. Loan I sh",e,~ C",,ïerv:lti,c in the

$30,000.

l>. B. Read, Q.C. »x 964 P. O.Walter Read.
T> OBINSON A KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 
XX office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, 
Toronto. 135

John G. Robinson,

T ADI ES AND GENTLEMEN TO LEARN 
Xj teleifmpby ; operators in demand ; enclosing 
stamp. Douiiiiiun Tel^raph Institute, 30 Wing 
street east, Toronto. JAMES THORNE,
TV1 ICE OBLIGING GIRL AS NURSE FOR ONE 
Jl.nI child ; 36 St. Patrick street, east of Beverley 
street.

A NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LEND ON ALL ^nMALL GIRL—TO ASSIST IN HOUSE WORK 
of securities at the Singer loan ^ sue about 14 or 15 ; 39 Richmond street

office, 115 Queen street vest.

H. A. E. Kent. manager.

FINANCIAL. Lass of Life In a Chicago Fire.

east.
A/Uk/k TO LOAN ON EASY TERMS 

^i-WW Apply E WINOTT A CO., 48 
Adelaide street east, Toronto. 513513

TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT, 
on city or farm property ; 

margin ; charges moderate. For particulars 
apply to C. W. LINDSEY, Real Estate 
King street east.

wANTED—WAITRESS WITH EXPERIENCE 

coffee house, 29 * J^ouldn’t make a bad lacrosse president myself— 
E. l.ima'one.

This is not the first time the reform party has 
been Schuch-The Sweet Campaign Singer.

I’m a Christie stiff—The Biscuit Man.
I in bound to Salt Peter-John O’Donohoe.
We’ll hang our Bunting on June 20—West Dur

ham Electors.

youth about 16, for St. Lawrence 
Jarvis street.

S100000 VIT ANTED - IMMEDIATELY — A YOUNG 
v ? woman to do the housework for a family Prices of Straw Board.

Cleveland, June 1.—The annualhalf of two ; 95 Denison avenne. con
vention of the association of straw boa ni 
manufacturers was held in this city to-day. 
The following schedule of prices was adopt- 
ed for the enetting year : No. 1 straw board 
$50 per ton, No. 2 straw board $45 per ton, 
No. 3 straw board $40 per ton.

Agent, 6
NORTHWEST PROPERTIES1

DENTAL DRINCE ARTHUR’S LANDING—BUSINESS 
MT openings—T<*vo Lots—or any required infor
mation mailed. Address, THUNDER BAY SEN- 
T1NEL. Enclose $2 subscription.

A W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 61 KINO. ST., 
XiL* east, opposite Toronto street. Office 
hours 8.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Evening 
residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdale.

Fee m high as Robert Bay-man-J. D. Edgar. 
wifi’8 * ,on* walk back from Algoma -Wandering

office at
246 A few tea meetings would create a great boom for 

me -W. Barclay McMurrich.FOR SALE. Methodist I nlon
Met FORD, Jane 1.—The district meeting I If we had female suffrage I'd have been a eandi- 

of tbe Collingwood district Methodist I dite myeelf-t-'apt. McMaster, 
church of Canada was held here on Tues
day and Wednesday of this week. Rev. J 
G. Laird, president of the Toronto confer
ence, in the chair. A resolution was passed 
favorable to the union of all Methodist 
bodies in the Dominion if a satisfactory 
basis can be agreed upon.

ENTAI. SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad-

F. J. Stowk. L.D.S.

I)
a Valuable property on yoi^b^

^CjL north of Queen street, Toronto ; also a desir
able building lot at Scarboro’ Heights. GEO. 
EAKIN, Court House, Toronto.
f1 OOD SAFE VARNISHED BOAT, WITH OARS, 
VJT cushions, etc., for sale cheap, or would ex
change for bicycle. 69 Grenville street
Æ AAA AND EA8Y PAYMENTS WILL PUR- 
«P/^Vv chase new brick store and dwelling ; 
modern improvements ; 1020 Queen street west, 

taken at once.______

ministered.
J. Stowe, L.D.S.

The conservative wave is beginning to turge on 
East York—Alf. Boult bee.£ 1 W HALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street. Teeth 

\Xi extracted without pain.
X>AI\LESS DENTISTRY.—M. F. SMITH, DEN- 
X TINT, ^66 Queen stn et eaut. Artificial teeth, 
life-like in appearance, and perfect in eating and 
p;>c.>king ; moderate fees.

CANADIAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

The governor-general is at the ci tidal at 
Quebec.

E. T. Harlow’s saddler shop, and Mrs. 
Murphy’s and Mr. McConnell’s houses at 
Bobcaygeou have been destroyed by fire.

Bishop Wileoa of the Reformed Episco
pal church, who leaves Ottawa to-day for 
several mouths to recruit his health, was 
presented with an addrese and an ebony caue 
with an gold head.

A man may smile and smile and be a Minor Villain 
•till—James Beaty, jr.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Reported at. From. 
.. Liverpool.... Baltimore.
• • .St.John’s.... Liverpool.
• • • New Vork... .Antwerp. 
.. London

Date. Steanuhip. 
June 1. -Hibernian.. 

“ .. Phoenician.
“ .. 1*1 yiiland-..

MEDIAL
A Feel aed HI» Work.

Quebec, June 1.—A day or twd since 
two young ladies were out walking together 
at St. Etànne de Lauzon when a young man 
of their acquaintance in order to frighten | the Weather bulletin. 
thein tired off a gun which he carried in his Washivgtov 7Z7-, , 
hand. Miss Demers, who is a school vr lj, ’ J ~',Z a™ —L.omr
teacher, has not yW recovered from the , / / ^jhlbj warmer ; fair durimj d*y 
•hock received by h4, while her friend ^ J‘"7 
Miss Duquel, received a number of small ZnUurt risc

shot in her arm, side and stomach.

£ 1 KO. VMLlGOCK, M. D , L. R. C. P 
VJT iJl'RGH, 2 >8Queen street west.
—a to I* a.m., 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p.m.

EDIN- 
Officc hours EDUCATIONAL.

A GENTLEMAN EXPERIENCED IN TEACH- 
Xm. ING, understands mathemati s and book- 

ping perfectly, would give tuition in morning 
and evening fur board in a private family. Address 
TUTOh, box 91 World office. 4 6 1
XTIS1TING TWTOR—A GENTLEMAN—TH J- 
\ ROUGH English and mathematical scholar— 

seeks above employment ; terms *1 per 
lf hours daily. Apply TU OR, 47 Richmond street 
west, 32 Berryman street. Yorkville. 245

CATARRH.
A NEW TlthATMENT WHEREBY A FERMA- V. went cure is effecte«J in from one to three 

Particulars and trcaii.se free on re- 
A. H. DKXON, 807 King street

treatment 4. 
ceipt of stamp, 
west, Toronto

T. A S. W. Dividend.
^ Chicago, June 1.—The Chicago and 

Northwestern railway to-day declared divi
dends of 3$ per cent on common and 2 on 
preferred stock. The gross earnings for the 
year were $23,500,000, an increase of $4 
225,000.

to ran 
tem-

week foriy

BUSINESS CHANCES.
II. PAL'LL, HECIROGRAPH MANUFAC
TURER, insurance, and general agent

The Maine Prohlblilenlsls' Platrorra.
Portland, Me., June l.*-The Maine 

Prohibition convention platfoim declares 
the present nstional licenae system (apecial 
t»X) iB^responsible in a great measure for 
the infinite evils of the lia nor traffic, and 
can only be overthrown by a party conse
crated to the work. The state ticket has been 
nominated.

ROOMS TO LET.V.
XflCELY FURNISHED DOUBLE AND SINGLE 

rooms in firet-claai locality ; with use of betb 
n private family. 362 Simcoe str n

ACCOUNTS COLLECTED.
office at Pauli & Hon, architecte, tb Toronto street, 
residenci', 23 .Mnrr.iv t-trcct, Toronto._____________

Saw Mill Men en strike.
Minneapolis, June 1.—To-day 100 men 

employed in Yeomens & Hodgins saw mills 
•truck for a raise of 25 cents. A general 

i strike an.ongth* woikmen of the saw mills
j is effected. >

I TO LETiBOAhDING. --
'l^T*Fi»r. TTlfclK ‘Ivirr'rilr I^VRNIiHED HOUSE—IN WEST END OF 

"’ciitlefien—n »» rooms to lei at {22«» Chur* _T *>ty. grounds, stablee, ete B«'x 90, World
Oflee.r-1-

jice.-i

: '"go member. 
i anoe. Men 

•ognize the 
I - in event of 
iui m of inaur- 
ugilimate coni- 

f- of this paj>er 
j over sanguine 
hrtliy of conti- 
pon.

CO’Y.
t'mhle numl>cr 
hvnrivc plans.
L copyrighted 

equity. The 
pity of taking v 
It gives all the 
1 is ixvuliailv 
K insurance at 
x lion, but are 
•re expensive, 
for a sjxvitic 

[net and sejvt- 
lieation of the

listing the fu- 
. live and tin- 

r >r the .Ktna
nuilation of

He obtainable 
to permanent

perred to, can
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With courage, with entbnsiaam, with P uTbR I* I A INI a
devotion never excelled, with an exaltation 
and parity of purpoee never eqnaUed, tftia 
grand army fought the battles of the ré
pudie. For the preservation of this nation, 
for the destruction of slavery, these soldiers, 
these Bailors—on land and sea—dishearten
ed by no defeat, discouraged by no obstacle, 
appalled by no danger, neither paused 
swerved, until a stainless flag, without a 
rival, floated over all our wide domain, and 
until every human being beneath its folds 
was absolutely free.

The great victory for human rights —the 
greatest of all the years—had been wou ; 
won by the union men of the north, by the 
union men of the south, and by those who 
had been slaves. Liberty was national— 
slavery was dead.

The flag for which the heroes fought, 
for which they died, is the symbol of all 
we are, of all we ho[>e to be.

is the emblem of equal rights, 
means free hands, free lips, self-gov- 

the sovereignty of the indi-

rt^psss FF «BMMNEERThe Toronto World. hers fought for the freedom of the sew, 
the rights of the American tailor.

We remember with pride the splendid 
victories ot Erie and Champlain, and the 
wondrous achievements upon the nea— 
achievements that covered our navy with a 
glory that neither the victories nor defeats 
of the future can dim.

We remember the heroic services and 
sufferings of those who fought thn merci
less savage of the frontier. We see the 
midnight massacre, and hear the war-cries 
of the allies of England. We seo the 
flames climb round the happy homes, and 
in the charred and blackened ruius we 
see the mutilated bodies of wives and 
children.

Peace came at last, crowned with the 
victory of New Orleans—a victory that 
“did redeem all sorrows” and all defeats.

The revolution gave our fathers a free 
land—the war of 1812 a free sea.

To-day we remember the gallan t men 
Who bore our flag in triumph from the Rio 
Grande to the heights of Chapultepec 

Leaving out of question the justice of 
our cause—the necessity for war—we are 
yet compelled to applaud the marvelous 
courage of our troops. A handful of meu 
—brave, impetuous, determined, irresistible 
—conquered a nation. Our history Las no 
record of more daring deeds.

Again peace came, and the nation hoped 
and thought that strife was at an end.

We had grown too powerful to be at- 
tacked. Our resources were boundless and 
the future seemed secure. The hardy 
pioneers moved to the great west. Beneath 

ging strokes the forests disappeared, 
he prairies1 waved the billowed seas 

of wheat and corn. The great plains were 
crossed, the mountains were conquered, 
and the foot of victorious adventure pressed 
the shore of the Pacific.

In the great north all the streams went 
singing to the sea, turning wheels and spin
dles and casting shuttles back and forth. 
Inventions were springing like magic from 
a thousand brains. From labor’s boly altars 
rose and leaped the smoke and flame, and 
from the countless forges rang the chant of 
rhythmic stroke,

But in the south the negro toiled unpaid, 
and mothers wept while babes were sold, 
and at the auction blocks husbands and 
wives speechlessly looked the last good-bye. 
Fugitives, lighted by the northern star, 
sought liberty on English soil, and were by 
northern men thrust back to whip and 
chain.

The great statesmen, the successful poli
ticians, announced that law had compromis
ed with crime, that justice had been bribed 
and that time had barred appeal. A race 
was left without a right, without a hope. 
The future had no dawn, no star—nothing 
but ignorance and fear, nothing but work 
and want. This was the conclusion of the 
statesmen, the philosophy of the politicians 
—of constitutional expounders. This 
was decided by courte and ratified by the 
nation.

We had been successful in three wars. 
We had wrested thirteen colonies from Great 
Britain. We had conquered our place upon 
the high seas. We had added more than 
2,000,000 of square miles to the national 
domain. We had increased in population 
from three to thirty-one millions. We were 
in the midst of plenty. We were rich and 
free. Ours appeared to be the most pros
perous of nations.

But it was only appearance. The states
men and the politicians were deceived. 
Real victories can be won only for the 
right The triumph of justice is the only 
peace. Such is the nature of things. He 
who enslaves another cannot be free. He 
who attacks the right assaults himself.

The mistake our fathers made had not 
been corrected. The foundations of the re
public were insecure, 
the temple was clad 
perity, but the cornerstones 
bling. Four millions of human beings were 
enslaved. Party cries had been mistaken 
for principles—partisanship for patriotism, 
success fir justice.

But piiy pointed to the scarred and 
bleeding backs of slaves ; mercy heard the 
sobs of mothers reft of balies, and justice 
held aloft the scales, in which one drop of 
blood shed by a master’s lash outweighed a 
nation’s gold.

There were a few men, a few women, 
who had the courage to attack this mon
strous crime. They found it entrenched in 
constitutions, statutes and decisions, barri
caded and bastioned by every department 
and by every party. Politicians were its 
servant9, statemen its attorneys, judges its 
menials, presidents its puppets, and upon 
its cruel altar had been sacrificed our coun
try’s honor.

It was {the crime of the nation- of the 
whole country—north and south r<sensible
alike.

To-day we reverently thank the atxdi- 
tionists. Earth has produced no grander 
men, no nobler women. They were the 
real philanthropists, the true patriots.

When the will defies fear, when the heart 
applauds the brain, when duty throws 
the gauntlet down to fate, when honor 
scorns to compromise with death—this is 
heroism.

The abolitionists were heroes. He loves 
his country best who strives to make it 
best. The bravest men are those who 
have the greatest fear of doing wrong.

Mere politicians wish the country to do 
something for them ; true patriots desire to 
do something for their country.

Courage without conscience is a wild 
beast ; patriotism without principle is the 
prejudice of birth—the animal attachment 
to place.

These men, these women, had courage 
and conscience, patriotism and principle, 
heart and brain.

The south relied upon the bond—upon a 
barbarous clause that stained, disfigured and 
defiled the federal pact—and made the 
atrous claim that slavery was the nation’s 
ward. The spot of shame grew red in 
northern cheeks, and northern men declared 
that slavery had poisoned, cursed and blight
ed soul and soil enough, and that the ter
ritories must be free.

The radicals of the south cried : “No 
uniou with >ut slavery!” The radicals of the 
north replied: “No union without liberty!”

The northern radicals were right. Upon 
the great issue of free homes for free men, 
a president was elected by the free states. 
The south appealed to the swoid and raised 
the standard of revolt, 
in history the oppressors rebelled.

But let us to-day be great enough to for
get individuals—great enough to know that 
slavery was treason, that slavery was re
bellion, that slavery fired upon our flag 
and sought to wreck and strand the mighty 
ship that bears the hope and fortune cf 
this world.

The first shot liberated the north. Con
stitutions, statutes and decisions—com
promises. platforms and resolutions, made, 
passed and ratified in the interest of slavery, 
became more legal lies, mean and meaning
less, base and baseless

Parchment and paper could no longer 
stop or stay the onward march of man.
The north was free. Millions instantly 
resolved that the nation should not die— 
that freedom should not perish, and that 
slavery should not live. Millions of our 
brothers, our sons, our fathers, our hus
bands, answered to the nation’s-call.

The great armies have desolated the 
earth ; the greatest soldiers have been 
ambition's dupeb. They waged war for the 
sake of place and pillage, pomp and puwt r, 
for the ignorant a'pplause of vulgar millions, 
for the flattery of parasites, and the adula
tion of sycophants and slaves.

Let us. proudly remember that in our 
time the greatest, the grandest, the noblest

OMTIOS OF
CIRCULAR.FRIDAY MORNING. JUNE 2, 16SS. ON DECORATION DAY AT THN AC An 

DEMY OTXVSIC. NEW YORK.

The Kletory or the «real Kepnblle Told la 
Brllllaat Prrloda — Wkal the People 
Fowghl Per.

May 80 was observed throughout the.ad
joining republic aa decoration day. In New 
York the celebration was unusually large. 
In the evening Col. Robert Ingersoll de
livered the oration of the ^lay at the 
academy of music before Gen. Grant, Presi
dent Arthur, and many of the most dis
tinguished men of the States :

When the enthusiastic applause which 
greeted his appearance had subsided, Col- 
onel Robert G. Ingersoll said:

This day is sacred to our heroes dead. 
Upon their tombs we have lovingly laid the 
wealth of spring.

This is a day for memory and tears. A 
mighty nation bends above its honored 
graves and pays to noble dust the tribute of 
its love.

Gratitude is the fairest flower that sheds 
its perfume in the heart.

To-day we tell the history of our country ’• 
life—recount the lofty deeds of vanished 
years—the toil and suffering, the defeats 
and victories of heroic men—of men who 
made our nation great and free.

We see the first ships whose prows were 
gilded by the western sun. We feel the 
thrill of discovery when the new world was 
found. We see the oppressed, the serf, the 
peasant and the slavemen whose flesh had 
known the chill ot chains—the adventur
ous, the proud, the brave, sailing an un
known sea, seeking homes in unknown 
lands.

We see the settlements, the little clear 
inga, the block-house and the fort, the rude 
and lonely huts. Brave men, true women, 
builders of homes, fellers of forests, found
ers ot states!

Separated from the old world—away from 
the heartless distinctions of caste—away 
from sceptres and titles and crowns, they 
governed themselves. They defended their 
homes, they earned their bread. Each 
citixen had a voice, and the little villages 
became almost republics.

Slowly the savage was driven, foot by 
foot, back in the dim forest The days and 
nights were filled with fear, and the slow 
years with massac* and war, and cabins’ 
earthen floors were wet with blood of mo- 
then and their babes.

But the savages of the new world were 
kinder than the kings and nobles of the old ; 
and so the human tide kept coming, and the 
places of the dead were filled.

Amid common dangers and common 
hopes, the prejudices and feuds of Europe 
faded slowly from their hearts. From every 
land, of every speech, driven by want and 
lured by hope, exiles and emigrants sought 
the mysterious continent of the west.

Year after year the colonists fought and 
toiled and suffered and increased.

They began to talk abeut liberty—to rea
son of thenghte of man. They asked no help 
from distant kings, and they began to doubt 
the use of paying tribute to the useless. 
They lost respect for dukes and lords, and 
held in high esteem all honest men.

There was the dawn of a new day. They 
began to dream of independence. They 
found that they could make and execute 
the laws. They had tried the experiment 
of self-government. They had succeeded. 
The old world wished to dominate the 
In the care and keeping of the colonists 
was the destiny of this continent—of half 
the world.

On this day the story of the great strug
gle between colonists and kings should be 
told. We should tell our children of the 
contest—first for justice, then for freedom. 
We should tell them the history of the 
declaration of independence—the chart and 
compass of all human rights—that all 
are equal, and have the right to life, liberty 
and joy.

This declaration uncrowned kings, and 
wrested from the hands of titled tyranny 
the sceptre of usurped and arbitrary 
power. It superseded royal grants and re- 
pealed the cruel statutes of a thousand 
years. It gave the peasant a- career ; it 
knighted all the sons of toil ; it opened all 
the paths to fame and put the star of hope 
above the cradle of the poor man’s babe.

England was then the mightiest of_np- 
tions—mistress of every sea—and ' yet 
our fathers, poor and few, denied her 
power.

To day we remember the defeats, the 
victories, the disasters, the weary marches, 
the poverty, the hunger, the sufferings, the 
agonies, and above all, the glories, of the 
revolution. We remember all—from Lex
ington to Valley Forge, and from that 
midnight of despair to Yorktown’s cloudless

— IN -
FEATHERS AND MÀTTRASSSTATUTES OF ONTARIO.

THE WORLD.The statutes of Ootario (passed at the 
of the provincial RENOVATORS,sessionrecent

legislature), 45 Victoria, have just been is
sued by Mr. Notman, queen’s printer. 
We would like to write a critical review of 
the book, as a well-known local humorist 

did of the Toronto directory, but do

(Successor to Sutherland & Co.

Financial Agent, Trade Auction
eer and Concussion Her-

29 Front tlreet West, Toronto.
Arrangements have been made which will enable 

me to extend the bueltees to which I have succeed
ed by undertaking in addition to the

Ordinary Trade Sales
Sales by Auction of Every Des

cription of Property and 
Effects.

TRUSTEES, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF

230 King Street East,
Air order, promptly attended to. New faether | The Only ONE CENT Morning 

beds and pillows for tale ; also a quantity of new 
mattrseees. CHEAP.________________ __ paper In Canada.^46

once nor
RAILWAYS.not find the plot interesting or the story 

connected. But Mr. C. Blackett Robinson 
the printer, and Mr. Warwick, the binder, 

to have done their share of the book
THE T0R0N0 WORLD,MANITOBA.

---------  I although only recently established as »

HOLBROOK EXCURSIOj !
FOR THE SEASON OF 188*

will ran via the line of | its circulation is advancing by more than
one hundred daily.

The large and rapidly-inci easing oil eolation 
of THE WORLD on the one hand, and its 
reasonable rates on the other, must com- 

and leaving Union Depot, Toronto, 12-30 aoon I Den^ it to all classes of advertisers as s 
May 23rd and June 16th for Farm. Grand Fork» mogt desirable medium of communie» till 
Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie, Brandon and all . . ti:

W'tHE WORLD is published every mom- 

D. A. Holbrook A CO., jng at five o’clock. Extra editions are also
Northwest Emigration, Real Estate, and Ticket linK]jshed whenever there is news of uffi- agents, for Credit Valley and Canada Southern rad 1” , T. TLnTfl,™
ways, 62 Kiug-et. E, Toronto. 135 cient moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch.

ORDINARY RATES

seem
in a workmanlike way. Nevertheless we 
still think it a pity that Governor Robinson, 
Mr. Mowat and Mr. Hardy did not infuse 
a little more ’go' into the "production. REAL ESTATE

THE ONLY ISSUE.
Irishmen are monopolizing most of public 

attention just at present. The Blake speech 
on the Coetigan resolutions upset the calm ; 
then Coetigan was taken into the cabinet 
and sent [to, Toronto, where Peter ltyan 
met him ; next John O'Donohue ap
peared at the ampitheatre ; somebody asked 
Sir John “ what about Paddy Hughes ; ’> 
be told him ; thereupon Mr., Hughes 
v rote a sharp letter to the Mail ; the Mail 
i me out with some hard things about Mr. 
1 ' nghes and a dish of questionable stuff 
meant as taffy for the Irish ; that journal 
: 'so announced that an Irish Catholic from 
Ontario would be taken in—to the cabinet ; 
and now Mr. Donovan is out with an ap
peal to the Catholic electors of the province. 
Where is it all going to end ?

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Railways,

having the same to sell by auction will have the 1 
property well placed on the market, the sales well 
conducted, and a moderate scale of charges.

ernment and 
vidual.

It means that this continent has been 
dedicated to freedom.

It means universal education—light for 
every mind, knowledge for every child.

It means that the schoolhouse is the 
fortress of liberty.

It means that “governments derive their 
just powers from the consent of the gov
erned ’—that each man is accountable to 
and for the government—that responsibility 
goes hand-in-hand with liberty.

It means that it is the duty of every 
citizen to bear his share of the public 
burden—to take part in the affairs of his 
town, his county* his state and his conn-

Bank and railway shares and bonds, municipal 
debentures, mining, buildinsr and loan society stocks 
manufacturing company’s shares, vessel property, 
machinery, and plant of every description sold by 
auction at any time or place.

PETER RYAN
Trade A nctione«r and 1 ir-f i< is) / jtil Great Western Railwaytheir rin, 

and on t AMUSEMENTS.
are as follower

Casual advertisements, ot whatever nature, FIVS 
CENTS a line tor each insertion.

Reports ot meetings and financial statements o 
banks, and railway, insurance and monetary com 
panics, TEN CENTS a line.

L SPECIAL COLONIST TRAINS FOR
I ST. VINCENT, EMERSON,

WINNIPEG, BRANDON 
Ami the North-West

?» t
Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin 

ary rates.
Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on

the ordinary rates. _______
Birth, marriage and death notices, 1’WENTY

tiy.
It means that the ballot-box is the ark 

of the covenant—that the source of au
thority must not be poisoned.

It means the perpetual right of peaceful 
revolution.

It means that every city of the republie 
—native or naturalized—must be protect
ed ; at home, in every state—abroad, in 
every land, on every sea.

It means that all distinctions, based on 
birth or blood, have perished from our laws 
—that our government shall stand between 
labor and capital, between the weak and 
strong, between the individual and the cor
poration, between want and wealth—and 
give and guarantee simple justice to each 
and all.

It means that there will be a legal rem
edy for every wrong.

It means national hospitality—that we 
must welcome to our shores the exiles of 
the world, and that we may not drive 
them back. Some may be deformed by 
labor, dwarfed by hunger, broken in spirit, 
victims of tyranny and caste—in whose sad 
faces may be readthe touching record of a 
weary life—and x et their children, born of 
liberty and love, will be symmetrical and 
fair, intelligent and free.

Thai flag is the emblem of a supreme will 
—of a nation's power. Beneath its folds 
the weakest must be protected, and the 
strongest must obey.

It shields and canopies, alike the loftiest 
mansion and the rudest hut.

That flag was given to the air in the re
volution’s darkest days. It represents the 
sufferings of the past, the glorious yet to 
be ; and like the bow of Heaven, it is the 
child of storm and sun.

This day is sacred to the heroic host who 
kept this flag above our heads—sacred to 
the living and the dead—sacred to the scar
red and to the maimed—sacred to the wives 
who gave their husbands, to the mothers 
who gave their sons.

Here in this peaceful land of ours—here 
where the sun shines, where flowers grow, 
where the children play, millions of armed TWO CoIOS.SAl C/IFCUSCS |J 11110(1 

battled for the right and breasted on ’ . . ~—r™ .Coming in all ifs 'triumphal 
Grandeur, Transported on 

a Mile ot Railway Cars.

will leave the line of this Railway on

TUESDAY, JUNE 6, 1882éMTHE COLORED POSTMAN.
Certain gentlemen have been writing to 

the papers about the case of Albert Jack- 
son, recently made a letter carrier. They 

^hare discussed pro and con the desira
bility of having a colored man appointed 
to snsh a position. But besides these there 
have been a number of ethers who have 
been dragging politics into the question, 
trying in short to make a stink over the 
matter. Has it never struck these pre
tended fault-finders that the “ menial ” 
duties performed temporarily by Jackson 
have all along been performed by some 
white man, also and equally appointed a 
letter carrier. They must be done by some
body. Bank messengers stand pretty high 
in the community ; why shouldn’t the 
postal messengers ? Is Jackson better than 
a white man that he should not condescend 
to such duties ? The public as a general 
thing sustain the appointment and the 
peatoffice officials are respecting public 
wishes in the matter, so that it is time 
ill-advised friends or officious mischief- 
makers ceased trying to create a difference 
between Jacksou and his employers. The 
man, as we know, is perfectly satisfied 
himself.

For full particulars, maps, time-tables, etc., apply j CENTS each, 
station-masters and Agents.

F. BROUGHTON,
Gen. Manager.

56101)12

to the Com 
WM. E

Gen. Pass. Agent.

pany’s
DGAIi, Condensed advertisements on the first page, lXALF 

A CENT a word, each insertion.
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT 

- are charged at the following rates :

Ureal Western Bail y -MEirs
------O------- to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS

Sleeping Car Arrangements Be- a ,or *“* *ddi
tween Toronto and Chicago. | Extra hums at corresponding rates.

OMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 1 1882 AN I 00 ■y0U World FREE,
elegant Wagner sleeping car will be attached Do von — . mechanial,

11.45’p?mf/arrivhig^at Detro/tat^.^S^a.^'inL^^and Do you ^t'^rk” ^ ^™N

^KcU^o daily (e^'ttysW:^ Do you ^TEN
P P^mlâvtorToronro wiirk able to take L you £‘»keJ?rl <or TE*

■“SMS i^.attiIkeT.Sireal«rg car ac Adverse in tL World for TJOtàgNT
“-eeT^rtTs TmoVan'm Yo^f’street ^nd ° tL'World lor
at &e?X9La” tbeaAL^i0n l^Yon^e sÆ I  ̂«■*-• boarding-honse

WM. EDGAR,
General Passensrer Agent.

I!

| B

J man
3T

fiMake No Mistake in the Bate I 1

willMARK IT DOWN
'3 OlTEN CENTS

Fri&ay and Saturday Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.
F. BROUGHTON. | ^ SS^Z^for

General Man »ger. | Have you a home or store to let?
Advertise in the World for T 

Do you want to rent a house or store ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you any property for sale ?
Advertise in the World foi TEN CEN TS 

Do you want to end or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS., 

Do you want to sell or buy a business ?
Advertise in the W

*
TEN

CENTS
alCENTS.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, it

JUNE 2nd, <Sc 3rd. INTERNATIONAL
loiWill exhibit on the grounds EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.Gor. College MOeverley Sts,

THIS IS THE

PEOPLE’S BIG SHOW ! U21 King Street West,

orld for TEN CENTS. 
^ _______ ______ ____ I Have you lost or found anything?CANADIAN DEPARTMENT. „ Advertise in theWorlifo TEN CENTS.

Do you want to sell any thing f
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to buy anything f
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Let Everybody Advertise 
World.

is

his!A SORRY SPECTACLE.
How a genuine Canadian, born in this 

country and free from those prejudices 
known as Orange and Irish, must be sick
ened at the spectacle that is now presented 
to the country. The air is full of talk 
about the Irish vote and the Oiange vote ; 
prejudices are appealed to in claptrap edi
torials ; the politicians and wirepullers are 
working Mr. Blake’s Irish speech and Sir 
Jrhn’s calling to the cabinet Messrs. O’Don- 
ohue and Gostigan for all they are worth ; 
the meeting of the Orange grand lodge is 
postponed, so says the Orange organ, 
for political reasons ; and the whole 
country seems to be turned into a second 
Ireland. We hope the day is fast coming 
when Irish votes and Orange votes will be 
unknown to the new nation that we are 
supposed to be building up. Certainly 
the young men repudiate the dragging of 
these sorry issues of other unfortunate 
lands into this Canada of ours. As a gen
eral thing it is “old country people” who 
are doing this ; the young Canadian to the 
mânner born repudiates this trafficking in 
race and creed votes. Are we never to be
come Canadians.

foi
In the

The great dome of 
in the light of pros- 

were cium-
new. TORONTO, ONTARIO.

A Huge Instructive Menagerie TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE1XTITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 
VV important cities is now open and prepared 

to furnish employers with competent a-sistants in 
every branch of business and profession and all 
persons with situations and empl yment. Principal 
U. S. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
112£ King Street, West,

Tor -ir, i

Jl
Arranged specially /or the Toronto World. 

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe Street#

Wi
men
a thousand fields the iron storms of war.

These brave, these incomparable men 
founded the first republic.

They fulfilled the prophecies ; they 
brought to pass the dreams ; they realized 
the hopes that all the great aud good and 
wise and just have made and had siuce man

bad•*

tribiEast. 
Montreal Da'A Triple Troupe of Diamond-Decked Circus 

Celebrities.
20 Beautiful 

25 Magnificent 
biers.
The female wizzard of the air, beautiful, daring, 

dashing, dazzling,

llff^a-mT 
lO&Tp.nu 
6.52 p.m 
9.87 a.m.

men y Expi 
ght Ex

to7.12 a.m. 
6.52 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

tf Outer Nig manLady
Mali

Riders. 30 Wonderful Letmers 
e Riders. 50 Lightening Turn- ~ Mixed...............

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS. Belleville Local 
.— ' ■ ■ ■ ------------------------------- West.

Pr
ceptwas man.

But what of those who fell ?
There is no language to express the debt 

we owe, the love we bear to all the dead 
who died for us. Words are but barren 
sounds. We cab but stand beside their 
graves, and in the hush and silience feel 
what speech has never told.

They fought, they died, and for the first 
time since man has kept a record of events 
the. heavens bent above and domed a land 
without a serf, a servant, or a slave.

It would only mar the speech to indicate 
the points of applause, they were so fre
quent. Every word was eagerly listened 
to, and cheer after cheer went up as the 
eloquent speaker concluded.

Chicago Day Express.............
“ • Nigh tExpress..........

Stratford and London Mixed.. 
RÇAL ESTATE AGENTS. I , Local...

No.sMa^S5fe’

best6.10 p.m 
6.15 a.m 

&.10 p.m. 
1.06 p.m 

11.00 a.m. 
8.26 a.m

12.15 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. 
7.30 a.m. 
3.45 p.m. 
5.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

MANITOBA I MANITOBA I MANITOBA 
.SCOTT, BROWS & CO., of al

BELLE CELESTE z-
The famous Winged Fairy and Golden Flying God

dess of the Clouds.
A nation of people wild with wonder and thrilled

one
lookGREAT WESTERN.

Stations—Foot of Yorige and foot of Simcoe street#MANITOBA!with amazement. /

Brand Oriental Spectacular Pageant
gree
M.
atroi 
to tlN w York Mail........................

, . ,, , , , , I N. Y. (Central) A Erie Express
tend to the purchase and sale or property LondonLocal A DetroitExprese
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Correa | KSSr1

New York & Chicago Express.
Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later.

SUBURBAN TRAINS.
For JMimico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf 

Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday),

Leave Yongestreet 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 90 *
Returning, leave Mimico 8.15 11.16 a. m.,2.00,j 

4.50, and 7.10 p. m.

The undersigned will' be pleased to at 3.30 p.m. 
9.56 a.m. 
7.10 a.m. 
5.66 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
1L45 p.m.

6.45 p.m 
4.30 p.m
1.15 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-35 p.m
9.15 a.m

Through the principal streets each day, over one 
solid mile in length. Mr.Four-4-Brand Free Shows-4-Four disl

10,000 happy joyous people, coming hundreds of 
miles daily, on vast excursion trains, to witness the 
only mammoth exhibition in the world that can 
afford to give 4 miraculous

1847pondence solicited and promptly answered.
JÆ3KEBS AUSTIN,

REAL ESTATE BROKER,

346 Main Street, Winnipeg.
hair 
of thiFRZIZI

Every day, in each town where they exhibit, outside 
their monster pavilions, in the open air.

OWl
furTUK ORA AUK GRAND LODGE

GEORGE B. ELLIOTT & GO., second 
again 
posai ll 
tbs w| 
lui to

"Tl
when

daSEASONABLE NOTES.

The wedding season is now in full bios, 
som and the wedding bells are ringing mer
rily all over the laud. The mouth of roses, 
which began yesterday, will witness more 
events in the matrimonial line than any of 
its predecessors. No month can be more fa
vorable or desirable for a brilliant tour than 
June, as nature wears her most brilliant 
aspect and those stars of the field ami gar
den, the flowers, are peeping out in their 
glory.

What may be termed the athletic season 
•n land and water again commences. It 
may be well to remind young men that pro
longed and spasmodic exertion of any sort 
after a day of sedentary occupation may 
do more harm than good. It’s not 
the principal adopted in horse training. If 
you really want to cultivate health and a 
general diffusion of strength to all parts of 
the body, go slow,; boys, and take it easier.

A few adventurous individuals, in a 
spirit of desperation, have begun to 
white hats. One or two have had the 
temerity to don straw, but neither the 
white nor the straw hats have become any
thing like common. Indeed, most people 
turned aud gazed at this headgear in am ize- 
ment, and many no doubt felt that the 
wearers had some faint hope of forcing the 
weather to improve and the sun to shine 
more warmly than it is doing at present. 
White hats will not rush the

NOTE IT!VVe l*u,(polled on Aeeouut of (lie Elec(lo*s— 
SnKliiu a Few Wire Pullers.

The Orange Sentina! announces that the

remember the soldiers aud thinkers— 
the heroes of the sword and pen. They 
had the brain and heart, the wisdom and 
the courage, to utter and defend these 
words : “ Governments derive their
just powers from the consent of the gov 
erned.”

In defense of this sublime and self-evi
dent truth the war was waged and won.

To-day we remember all the heroes, all 
the generous and chivalric men who came 
from other lands to make ours free.

Of the many thousands who shared the 
gloom and glory of the seven sacred years, 
not one remains. The last has mingled 
with the earth, and nearly all are sleeping 
now in unmarked graves, and some beneath 
the leaning, crumbling stones, from which 
their names have been effaced by time’s ir
reverent and relentless hands.

But the nation they founded remains. 
The United States are still free and inde
pendent. The “government lerives its 
just powers from the consent of the gov
erned,” and fifty millions of free people 
remember with gratitude the heroes of the 
revolution.

Let us be truthful ; let us be kind. 
When peace came, when the independence 
of a new nation was acknowledged, the 
great truth for which our fathers fought 
was half denied, and the constitution 
inconsistent with the declaration.

was waged for liberty, and yet the 
victors forged new letters for their fellow- 
men. The chains our fathers broke were 
put by them upon the limbs of others 
Kreedoiu-for-all was the cloud by day ami 
the pillhr of fire by night, through seven 
years of want and war. In peace the cloud 
was forgotten and the pillar blazed unseen.

Let us be truthful ; all of our fathers 
were not true to themselves. In war they 
had been generous, noble and self sacrific
ing ; with peace, came selfishness and 
greed. They were not great enough to 
appreciate the grandeur of the principles 
for which they fought They ceased to re- 
gard the great truths as having universal 
application. “Liberty for alt” included 
only themselves. They qualified the 
declaration. They interpolated the word 
“white they obliterated the word “all.”

Let us be kind. We will remember the 
age in which they lived. We will compare 
them with the citizens of other nations.

They made merchandize of men. They 
legalized a crime. They sowed the seeds 
of war. But they founded this nation.

Let us gratefully remember.
Let us gratefully forget.
To-day we remember the heroes of the 

second war with England—in which

Valuators and Investors.This is the only show that will be in Canada this 
season, so NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 

.stations—City Hall, Union and Brock street.WEST LYNNE MANITOBA. 1BOOK THE DATES.annual meeting of the M. \V. grand Orange 
lodge of British America, convened to be 
held at Sherbrooke, Que., on June », has 
been postponed until Tuesday June 27, by 
order of the M. W. grand master, Henry 
Merrick. The Sentinel says that “ it 
seems somewhat extraordinary ” 
this should he done, as, though the elec
tions are coming on, that is no reason whv 
Orangeism should be made to stand aside. 
Delegates had made their arrangements to 
go as at first announced ; the change inter
feres with their arrangements, 
worst fer.ture of the whole affair,” lays the 
Sentinal “ is that the meeting has not besn 
postponed in deference to the views of a 
majority of the delegates, who have not 
been consulted in the matter at all, but 
merely to suit the purposes of a few 
wire-pullers who are more interested in 
politics than they are in orangeism, and 
who invariably make their orangeism 
play second fiddle to their political creed.”

Owen Sound,.............
Orangeville,.................
Mount Forest,............
Alliston..........................
Collingwood,................
Barrie..............................
Orillia..............................
Uxbridge,.....................
Lindsay.........................
Peterborough,..............

June 5th.
“ 6rh. 

. “ 7th.
. “ 8th.
. “ 9th.
. “ l Oth.
. “ l2th.
. “ I3th.
.. “ I4th. 
. “ loth,

6134.

Correct and Confldental Valna- SSLdiüon'
lions made of all property in IJtoil..............
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents.
Eight years in Red River conn- 
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate.

4.60 p.m. 
il. 45 p. m. 
7.50 a. m.

10.10 a.m 
2.15 p.m 
9.40 p.m aixi
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Trains leave Union Station Eight minute» and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.

CREDIT VALLEY.that Station—Union depot.
EAVti

St. Louib Express. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest..........................« 7.30 a.mj
Pacific Exprusb. To West,
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest............................................. 12.30 a.m.
Express. To the West and
North..........................................
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.45 a m. and 12 noon.

From Orangeville, Flora and
Fergns..........................................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit...............................10.50 a.m, L
From St. Louie, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit.................................
From Orangeville. Flora and t j'■&
Fergus.......................................... 6.20 pjn
From Kansas City St. Louie /

_______and Chicago............................... I0.60p.rn,
~ TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE. ‘
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets.

î
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even MILLINERY.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
—OF THE—

PARIS HAIR WORKS,
“Hong Kong.”

The omnious words “Hong Kong” 
prominently written under all the gas lamps 

K: ig, 1 onge, Bay and other principal 
streets last night with chalk. Many peo
ple stopped and read the legend and asked 
what it meant. An old man at the corner 
of Yonge and King streets at 11.30 o’clock 
last night explained that that the govern
ment wai trying to “Hong Knongize”

: ( r«■ *t apph id for) Canada by flooding the 
corn.try with Chinamen.

105 Yonge Street, Toronto,
Mr. and Mrs. Dorenwend have returned from 

New York and Boston with a large and fashionable 
stock of the latest NOVELTIES of Hair and Fancy 
Hair Goods.

R.To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS' LOUISE !
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Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeswater, Mail .............

Sound, Harriston 
Teeswater Express............. 4.10 p.m. 9.50 p.m

TORONTO AND NiPISSING. !
___Station, foot of Berkeley street.

TEMPORARY STORE, to be opened at 7.15 a m’ 11.15 a.
Continued from Tlmrnday, HIM, till Nay 

23rd l'tvlii v
■477 YONGE STREET

Until the old premises, 105 YONGE STREET, are 
getting re-fitted. I invite the public, especially the 
LADIES, to inspect my goods which is by far the 
largest and choicest stock in these lines ever pre- 
esnted to the public in Canada. Through Mail 7.45 a.m. 6.30 p.m 

4.00 p.m. 11.16 a. m
OF

MILLINERY,
Feathers, Flowers and
WO

A. DORENWEND. ST A OKS—To All .strikers.—Strikers would do 
well to consider Guinane’s liberal offer be
fore going elsewhere. They are in sympa
thy with the pretent movement, and to 
show that they are they agree to supply 
from their spleudid assortment—the largest 
in the city of boots and shoes, trunks and 
valices, any goods strikers need at actual 
wholesale prices, which they will guarantee 
is 25 per cent below the retail price. Need 
we say Guinane’s immcisa boot and shoe 
emporium is nt 215 Yonge street, three 
doors south of Albert. 246

—Those in search of the latest novelties 
in photography should pay a visit to the 
establishment of J, H. Lemaitre & Co., 
324 Yonge street, two doors north of Ed
ward. Their extra rapid process is a per
fect success and so quick in its action as to 
produce in the dullest weather, negatives of 
the highest delicacy and quality. Cabfnets 
$3 per dozen; tablets, $5 per dozen.

EGLIHGTON STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m 

■30p m., 5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.46, 9.55 a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street css 

3.20 p.m.
COOKSVILLE STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street,
Arrives 11 a.m.

season.

A wet sheet and flowing sea are what 
the daring yachtsmen of this port hanker 
after at present. We hope the season will 
be a flourishing one.

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. OOODS,
In Her New Store, 251 Yonge 

Street,
OPPOSITE TR KITY SQUARE, TORONTO.

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

AND CONTRACTOR,
Keslde.ee, HI L.mley Street : Ifffl e 

Victoria Street. Toronto.
AW Night soil removsd from all parts of ths city 

t reasonable rates.

p.m.
There can be no doubt whatever of the 

excellence and usefulness of
MXS TBVBWB,

ty.Hournlug a Specially.
RICHMOND HILL STAGE.

Leaves Clyde hotel, King atreeteaat, 3.10 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE. '1 
Leaves Clyde hotel, King -,reet east, 3.15 p.m.

. _ . --------- --------------------------- Arrives 11 a-m. r
ai N fVM F| Ê 1 KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY,

Iws Tl E IL., for Leslie ville Woodbine driving park,

’LUMBER,,STEAM AND CAS FITTER
IO» CHURCH STREET. j jnL:,tl' 2-a°. a.sb “so, 6.ro, «.V

I np,'tu,'ni“8 le4re> Ben Lamond 6.00..-8I l w’ 16’ ‘

a watering 
cart. It lays the dust in this very flirty 
i-ity and prevents one

246
PLUMBING AND QASFITTINQfrom being blinded

on windy days. Still, there is uu reason on The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 
their new and Improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prise at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in the Do 
min'on. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- 

Alberry, saddler, opposite Severn's 
8. W. MARCUM ENTA CO„ 

Authorised City Contractor.

earth why the driver of 
should turn on the tap at a street crossing 
and ruin a pair of spring pantaloon a 
new silk di<.*«*.

Victor!watering cart

ville office, J. 
Brewery. | ** Orders Personally and Prompt y 

4 tented lo.
our 246
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P ADVERTISING AROUND THE WORLD.
A Ralfiui That Did

Dolan P. Pox i. !»•« Taa out.' * * • R®y. P. S. Henson 
paper», 
pressed.

f*le electorsMONEY AND TRADE“y«: “All news- 
except religious ones, should be

Iat Tarions public meetings to r*~ - 
ee held in yonr midst before the day of I a— 
polling. On any of those occasions I in- 
vite Mr. Hay to be present, and promise I 
him the fullest opportunity to give an ac
count of his stewardship.

Your obedient servant.

ROPLATING.tne citv HroV “ y5ung 7an who arrived 
me lucre i„ * ’ .aLnd, undertook to raise

ingenious dM no? 04 though «omewhat

MRLEY * «ARA,

it wonU U ^th. » “ew pair ef pantaloons 
Phoned fobre.n offi8 t- Winnett tele-

was arL JZ?- "IT08 ,,n them’ The min 
M arraigned in the police court on a charge

of vagrancy. He Emitted that his pro 
per name was D. Pox, and that he haFuri 
from Picton, was hard np and 
raise some money in as easy a wav as
todays. He W“ fined »10 “nd co,to or

-IN - MERCHANT TAILORST4sur-

iWM. FARLEY.E WORLD. Hi” Mr. EMI HHgs-ESESS
.. . A memorial to Queen Victoria has 
been agreed upon by ,-ert.in Hindoo widows 
praying f„, relief against caste «commun^ 

s^tion on remarriage.

.....The,P~PU of Sharon ville, Ohio, were
surprised when McBride, sged 40, married 
Mm. Rosser, ^,d 76, but not when he dis- 
appeared with her $2300

Ifr-rKtsirssi
s? at 4Ks--1t*
.........There h“ be«n a riae in the price of
th.PPt, , Which U Po^y dueto
the belief that the extenaive uae of elec-
th.°t metoi gr“t,y iDCre“e the demand for

."••• Potato cultureappeam to be . 
in California, although it could be 
<VKfWeI-' -TIi9 demand for 
^n0trhesuppa,yWay8eqUal

.....Id Germany aawduet is combined 
8'ue or some other

i

siday morni
J. D. EDGAR.nly ONE CENT Homing 

paper in Canada.

Toronto, May 29th, 1882.

ADDRESS. MERCHANT TAILOR,ELECTION NOTICES. o.
MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

M TORONTO STKEET. "ST0R0N0 WORLD, To the Electors of Centre 
Toronto.

1 . 221 QUEEN STREET WEST1

4. Toronto Stock Market.
TORONTO, June 1.—Montreal 211 and 210, 

Ontario 67} and 97, Molson a ISO and 179, Toronto 
Milan 131, Merchante 148 and 147}, tnna 20, 20 at 
14* Commerce 138 and 130, Federal 162 and 1611. 
tisna IS, 10 at 192}, 26, 10 at 162*, 26. 20 at 162 
™mlülon „214> “Xf trans 60 at 214}, reported 
100, 60 at 214*, Standard 117 and 116*, Hamilton, 
aellera, 128, do 60 per cent sellen 121, British 
America 140 and 184, Western Assurance 188 and 
181, Coniumera' Gas 153* and 153}, Iran» 50 at 163*, 
Dominion Telegraph company 98 and 96}, Montrai ! 
Telegraph, sellers, 133*, Canada Permanent, eeilen,

, Western Canada 211 and 209, Union 136 and 
1824, Canada Landed Credit Company 130 and 129,

I The Teen -» ___ . Building and Loan Association 109} and lostp i 1 . *’ae °r * borne. Imperial Savings and Investment 113 and 110
vim borne, in Cornwall, where the recent ,Fmr™er*' loan and Savings, 128 and 126, 

Religious riots fnnt nil». • , . . _ London and Canadian Loan and Assurance, 139place, in which a Ro- and 133, Real Estate Loan and Debenture company 
man Catholic churah was wrecked «tonds nllera I00h 1îe. L?nd »«urity Co., sellers no, 
midway between Truro B™. - 8 Sr, and h,Ve bu>"» 1”. Ontario L an and
the hV": , V*ro avd renzsnce, m Debenture Mllera 133, London
th. a ry, ,earf of the mining district : and L1*' Hamilton Provident ecliers 135, 
tUe desolate appearance of the country is XS"*, L‘fml *nd Savings Society 106 and 103», 
depressing in the extreme for all in. Dntarlo Investment Association 138 and 184*,
lie. below* it. surface There “re b" tw | Br‘tl,h anadiaB inland Investment buyer, lo!.’ 
streets ro Camborne, and they are all built I Mo.ireal stock Market.
arL/Tl m?d<‘l-B row of low two- MONTREAL, June l.-CMmg Pr.'«s-Bank»-
Stoned Houses—where dwell above ground ^®ntr,esl 210l ®nd 2101, sales 85 at 2101,100 at 210*, 
the wives and families of the men who pass 2nST° fh banque du Peuple 90 and 88},

greater nnrtinn _/ . • . . * I Molson s offered 127, Bank of Toronto 180 and 177.
ftrubbS in thPe°r earth “Lf u'TrT gH» 5T&S2LS* î» ÏÏ",»

Kc^ir^mT^ l“^o0dÆ sva.1»»Wesleyan world The Wesleyan 1‘f^

is n el a more often at Camborne than else- ea at 1**^» Montreal Gas Company 170| 
where, and ito sittings are attended bv all ,ndl7®' “1'* 60Canada Cotton Company 
the chief pres cher, nf th. rita- • . »skedl44*, salesioo at 14», Dundas Cotton Com-
Th. Li™. reeCi* ■ , denomination. pajiv 121 and 123*, sales 100 at 123*. Ontario In-
aae nymn, so solemn and melodious, bv ve*1IU«nt 138 ana 134, st Paul M. and M. 186 and Chyles Wesley, •< Lo, on a narrow neck of 1 U5' 
land, was written expressly for the miners 
ofCunbpni*. The images are all drawn 
from the Land’s End, which lies close at 
hand.

and searched TO PUBLISHERS !only recently established as » 
paper, is already read widely, not 

oronto but in every town and village 
nportance in Ontario, as well as in 
aces in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
lation is advancing by more than 
ired daily.
ce and rapidly-inci easing oil dilation 
WORLD on the one hand, and its 
ie rates on the other, must com 
to all classes of advertisers as » 

suable medium of communie» tie* 
public.
WORLD is published every morn 
re o'clock. Extra 
rl whenever there is news of affi 
ment to demand them, 
vertisemento are measured as solid 
il, twelve lines to an inch.

ORDINARY RATES

s |
TOBOMTO. kGentlemen :

SAMUEL FRISBY,SœjSîiSSËfeSSïrSf
Suitable for political and national announcements.

An address, or rather an apology, signed 
by Mr. Robert Hay, has been published 
and circulated amongst you. Since my 
name is before you as a candidate for your 
suffrages against Mr. Hay, it is not out of 
place for me to draw your attention to that 
document, which is much more remarkable 
for what it omits than for anything it 
tains.

Mr. Hay says the country is prosperous, 
and, with'an air of patronizing providence, 
he gives a limited measure of credit for 
prosperity to the bountiful crops, as well I 
as to the universal revival of trade.

After so much frankness you might have | 
expected that he would have taken you | 
still further into his confidence, and told 
you what he had been doing as your repre
sentative for the past four years, during 
which period the government he so blindly I 
followed has increased the annual expendi- I 
ture over five and a half million dollars, as I 
proved by their estimates of last session ; 
and has increased the customs taxation
from less than twelve million dollars in _ , , I The steamer Chicora will leave Yonve street I whan vm>
1878 to over twenty million dollars, as esti- T the *u’’Port ol wharf daily at 7 a.m. for Niagara and Lewiston 1

mated for this year ; and has also increased I ÏÜh c?"necti'>.” with New York Centrai 1
the nations1 debt by fifteen million dollars Good Government, the Na- 9»T1ickeUl and VlSfSSXi at W. R. GallawaV, 
in the three years from 1878 to 1881 ! ! 26 King street west, and 26 York street, and Barlow
„ Ml. a., Poll<!J- •'■vsperity and jfnnTmSTrFïmi-

Sur"lmes> «"« ■»«* «w-ts «r HAN LAN o rUI N1

for tenders; whv be voted down an offer by Ontario, 
other responsible men to build it for $3,000- 
000 and 8,000,090 acres of land, less than I

°°„s*ve toe queen, I JESSIE IcEDWARDS ! | 125~tongetsœ;
emption from taxation, and privileges with- A fl/I A \ V IIA L CT I MO 
outnumber, which were not asked by the | O III nUU 111 L L | I liU 
other comply.

You have also missed a great deal in not 
hearing from Mr. Hay what reaeons could 
have influenced him to vote against the 
right of the province of Ontario to legislate 
about her own local affairs, and how he 
came to insult the intelligence and belittle 
the patriotism of the Canadian people 
when he voted against the right of Canada 
to make her own commercial treaties.

His most glaring omission, however, was 
in not informing you that before he was 
elected, in 1878, the governments of Can
ada and of Ontario, had solemnly agreed to | ILIAMI Aaim _ _
an arbitration by three distingnishea men, When the Liberal Candidates “AIM LAIN 5 POINT, 
to settle the northern and western bound- for Toronto, and Other Sneakers 
anes of Ontario; and that these arbitrators Will deliver addresses. Entran- 
had unanimously awarded to Ontario nearly Ç6S are opened to Amphitheatre 
a hundred thousand square miles of the from both 4ueen and James 
disputed territory. This award gave us a | Streets, 
seaport on James’ Bay, and a hundred I - 
million dollars worth of timber, besides ■
the land. Surely a representative of the , — ---------------------------------------
SttSrx?3isrssj Toronto Elocution Society,. „„ _

award by the Dominion! Did Mr. I ---------- I I IT ml Pr w^'i anti »
Hay do so? Vn the contrary his I APPhcations from ladies and gentlemen for I 1^11061 WCtll <111<1 IlOSlITy III

voice was never heard demanding admission to above society will be received by the (f Jt 0fKt74°to Ha™a^ Po?m “mmentmv thC NeWeSt Shades. No old— tiU th« " — SMS-and Z&SZBSS I stock.

fication, but secured the actual repudiation I MCUDCDOIIID | lUITm I Fare and Return 10c. Children half price, 
of that award by the Dominion govern-I IwICIwlDLItulllr LI Ml I tile 
ment. Mr. Hay waa silent then ; are you 
going to allow him to remain silent now on 
this great question Î 

Within the last few Ays of the session 
just closed, the final stab was given to On
tario, when the government brought down . _ _ _ —^ _____________________
their scandalous and cowardly gerryman- LJ A DD V \ A/F D D 
dering bill. They had to give this pro- | II»» 11^1 T ww EL D D 
vince, as a result of the census, four ad
ditional members, which might have been
accomplished without interfering with the I ■ mm— mam —m. I MSS AH A « 1 ■ ■ bkm
binderies of counties. Sir John Macdon- f* A I t t ** DUnn’M |i M T T TiTl V* trifcn, iflUy, hAJiIMI.
tionable and dangerous. Yet in there- —and— | - n ■"■>aB*
^rbsw0fpri^Sie.th.enydtra“?leduS; I Ornamental Confectioner !

party political pur^ oses altered more than 
fifty Ontario constituencies. In this they 
have done what no British statesman 
stooped to do. It is better te have 
parliament at all, than to have only one set
of opinions represented there. Z________
British fair play to alter the constituencies 
of nearly every prominent member of the 
Opposition just before the elections. This 
wretched ami unmanly conspiracy will fail, 
because independent men of all parties 
unite in condemning it, and thousands of 
voters, who have usually acted with the 
Conservative party, will by their ballots, 
on the 20th June, protest against the intro
duction here of the vilest tactics that have 
ever disgraced the names of the mo»t dis
reputable politicians in the United Spates.
Where was Mr. Robert H*y, you will ask, 
when this outrage was being perpetrated ?
He dare not justify it in his address to you;
I challenge him to justify it on a public 
platform in Toronto ; yet he voted for every 
provision of?this disgraceful act. which 
stands to-day as the darkest blot upon the 
statute book of Canada !

It is expected, however, that you are to 
forget and forgive all these political mis
deeds, and to elect Mr. Hay again, in 
order to prevent any change beiug made 
m the present tariff, which is claimed to 
be so nearly perfect that amendments to it 
would be ruinous both to manufacturers 
and mechanics. In my judgment the taiiff 
imperatively requires amendment. I think 
that neither manufacturer, nor mechanic, 
nor any one else, can profit by the duty on 
coal. Yet Mr. Hay has steadily opposed 
the removal of that odious and oppressive 
fcfX’u any more defensible to keep on 
the bread tax, or to raise the price of sugar 
by another tax ? Yet Mr. Hay 
their removal. Does it seem fair to impose 
a much heavier tax upon the stouter and 
cheaper cottons and woollens, which the 
poor man buys for himself and his family, 
than upon the finer fabrics which the rich 
man buys ? Yet Mr. Hay has refused to 
remedy this great injustice.

V
it

WORLD PRINTING COMPANY, SCIENTIFIC TKOWSEK MAKES,
wanted to TORONTO.

ONGH3 STo244 STEAMERS,COD-

rixgara navigation cotVOTE FOR
OUr

BEATY.neglected 
made to 

. potatoes in 
to if not greater

editions are also Palace Steamer West of England Goods— 
Latest Stales.

Loan buyers

CHICORA, 246
0-0

TOwith SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday, 22nd May.

KING STREET MERCHANTS. . binding material, the
result being a plastic mass which is pressed

f ...... An hdianapolie preacher has been pre
sented with a pair of sleeve buttons by a
sWermokn7hn.tgambler’ becaa8e he «id in a
w^lXSoro fiSfe WCre D°

.... Portugal celebrated on May 8 the cen
tenary of the death of ito best-known states- 

t^e. Marquis do Pombal, and the

.-. The sultan «till refuses to be convinced 
that his is not the loftiest throne in Europe, 
and his shaking hands recently with thé 

«mbassadar is regarded in Constant- 
ooeulion. * 8arPriain* Pied« °f «onde-

twUi ELECTORS OF WEST TORONTO,
Ldvertieements, of whatever nature, FIVE
fi me for each insertion, 

of meetings and financial statements o 
id railway, insurance and monetary com 
EX CENTS a line.

mhs among news items, do.lMe the ordin 

notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 

[marriage and death notices, I’WENTY

FOR YOUR
Ithe

ORDERED CLOTHING "it
get equally as good for one-thinl les» 

money at

R. BALDIE’S,
19 ADELAIDE STBEtT EAST.

It would no

pod advertisements on the first page, VtALF 
k word, each inserter.
NDEX8ED AD1EBT1SEMENT

Fourteen years experience in first-class houses o£ 
hs city. New York and Boston.E.STRACHAN COX 4 6 2.

pd at the following rates : 
ns Wanted, FREE.

In ted, Properties lor Sale, Houses or Store# 
louses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg
es to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for 
les Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro- 

pr Business Cardr, Business Changes, Money 
f'visonal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
y words, and one-half a cent for each add! 
d, for each insertion

STOCK BROKER,
No. 86 King St. East, Toronto,

THE STEAMER SHIRTS
**Tleee Louis Napoleoa's Assassins.

was murdered1^ ZuîntaÜri I A,"<’ represents the Grain end Provision House of
TrefUgee“ 1U ^°nd0= “- accorring to Horten o^the^Td oFtZÎ

the St James’ Gasetto, ridiculoualv untrue “‘her «°r cash or on margin.
f ' ,In “ ,editor’8 room in Fleet street, KhVT".h7“° Zululand, Sir' chXta”d llfS^Cketa! dii “^nd

SSiaïdhjîr MCtsraS1

letters*-1 “ This's >hla in lar86 ^ulus’ w^? ‘niating to hi. awurances that .
nn art,ôta XI I who did not like they would take no harm by relating what TORONTO, June 1.-0all Board.—No 1 spring
an article about himself, and was rash they knew of the prinee’s death descrihCl wb“t,sin,t.h,%ïlpl,.,i"lr,WM wanted .tsisr.ïmu 
enough to say so.” th,7 part they haS Tern,hives ' tannin «ÆVlu" 0°°Se WhWt °e-red “

........lne German empress, who was re- “tacking and killing him. Their account I Tho »treet market i
cently on a visit to her daughter at Baden °f matter w“ that more than one | ofl„

».. .In the abhott’s honvs of Westminster „ ________
abbey some flooring has j is: been taken un whi^h he had picked up with his I Wheat, fall $i 26 to $1 28 Lettucedoz., 020 to 035
and revealed a fine tv n8^t, his assailants would have had to nav I 3° "Prin& 1 ^ ^0 1 35 Rhubarb dz.. 0 20 to 0.35
Ziilr. IrVu r r P‘ *!ntnt of encaustic for his life As it w.<, h» j™ * t ? „dogoo»e.. 110 tv 112 Radishes.... 0 50 to O Cu
e-tirelZ^TW.re'ro^' buff veY H*1 recow from huTmfc !££ S si
low, With geometrical designs! 7“ f ° IS 2 Ü

........Turgeneff, the exiled Russian novelist 8 steadier aim. Clover seed 4 90 to 6 10 Chickens,pair 0 70 to 0 80
is seriously ill in Paris, and his friends fear **w ta*Ceb,e«•■ipanlea Divide. dofrre qra s 00 to “ 00 Ducks,Pbra!oe oootaooo
that he will not recover. His strength has ■ “«rc^o^o SS SST? ?.. SS
been failing steadily since his recent visit tn nnmnMnxr .ii.n u ^1Cu* American Lamb...........10 00 to 18 00 Turkeys .... 1 25 to 2 5
hie native land after twenty veTre éf ln l * 7 ,h^1 hlTe,one ceble complete Veal. 9 50 to 10 00 Buttcr.lb. rile 0 17 to o 19
forced absen™ ^tat, k 7 7 ‘ ?" 7°, mg order »nd opened for traffic • ?°*,’loolb8 9 50 10 9 76 do dairy ..0 14 to0 15

ab e cf> he regarded as the 55 1-8 per cent to the Anglo comoanr Bee**,bag.. 0 70to 0 80 Eggs, fresh .. 0 16 to 0 17
c.-Owning event of his career. H 3.3 to the Direct ?’ Çarrots.bi* 0 60 to 0 70 Wool,per lb.. 0 20 to 0-1

........ The great-grandchild of the Emperor the French'tmpa^T^oY’ cent to I SSSSMSS Î "WS
William, and future heir to the imperial ?! Ame"°»n company. And from the A9P'“’ brl "«to500
throne of Germany, will be christen^ on hétVtU cét.Z ro^‘““rkTg^e^the

weddiuglvof toe*1!!"1 anUiT6r!ary 0fthe division of traffic receipts will bf 40 33-40 &
T -u ky emperor and empress, per cent to the Anglo company, 16 11-40 !*e*‘th«i’ fevorable to growing crops. Liver ool
Like hta progenitors for many generations to the Direct company, 12 2-5 to the Spot ,'ïhîat irTe«to|»r. California Id oheaper,
back, he Will be named Frederick WiUiam. Fre.ch company, 2?2 1§ per oent to the

........Drof. Sheldon, a high authority, at- Amènesn company. The above division Kingdom, ports of call and dirtet ports— Wheat 2 -
tributes the detoriorat.cn of Cheshire cheese ttSTi.“erenfof ^uto^^ Æ ^
to the use of large quantities of bone cable. interruption of the Pans- Flour and wheat steady,
manure on the pastures. Unimproved land 
produces the best quality of cheese. Ex
cept Stilton, he rates fine Leicester as the 
best English cheese, and Gruyere the best 
of all cheese.

Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 
strictly on Commissi on.

WILL LEAVE

MOWAT’S WHARF COOPER & MEEKINCat corresponding rates.
of citizens will be held in the Every Half Hour for

OIXT.

int a situation ?
Advertise in the World FREE, 

mt mechanics ?
Advertise in the World for TEN ClSNTi 
rant a clerk !
Advertise in the World for TEN CLVT .4 
mt a serv ant?
Advertise in the Worl for TEN 
mt help of any kind ? «
Advertise in the World for TEN CENT 
int hoarders or lodgers ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS; 
nt a boarding-house 
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

SHIRTS!Grain and Produce. AMPHITHEATRE 25

CAPTAIN TYMON.between James and Yonge streets on White Cambric, Regatta,
Oxford,[Boating, Baseball. 

Lacrosse, Cricket. 
Dolphin, Swimming Clnb Suits.

The street market to-day wis 
change in quotations. Some 300

he courageously I «il?iota7ui*for‘on’.toLi^oK?: 
x'mA —* I ed and sold at 60c. No other grain waa received

Hay in moderate supply and steady, with sale» of*
theïevo"iv7r"whiéh hT ****?tto<£hy?° sir.’?qutat'^ÆyVw’to

e revolver which he had got in his left I sales of three loads at $8 to $9 a ton. Butter and
hand for an assegai (the first thrown at - - -
him I wni4»h tier! __ ____-.1 1 .

■ quiet without 
^ bushels of wheat

sold at 81 27 for fall, $1 34 for spring.
NT NEW ISLAND FEEEYFRIDAY, JUNE 2nd,

TOT >.3KE.,

umished rooms to let ?
Advertise in the World for KK CENTS 
1 home or store to let? r
Advertise in the World for TE!N CENTS.

eggs unchanged. We quote

neckwear of every var
iety AND OF LATEST 

STYLES.

int to rent a house or store ?
Advert.se in the World for TEN CENTS, 
any property for sale ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
mt to end 
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
lit to sell or buy a business ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS, 
ost or found anything 
Advertise in the Worl I fa TEN CENTS, 
it to sell anything f
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS, 
it to buy anything i 
d vertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

rybody Advertise in the 
World.

THE STAUNCH A 1 STEAMER il45
or borrow money ?

EDUCATIONAL JOHN HARRIS?

246

ELLERS’ Gl-ILDE PHOTOGRAPHING» Sl FINE ARTS. 1125 YONGE! STREET.T. B. BROWNING, M.A.,
President.

R. LEWIS, 
Lecturer IU00 Worth of LigNtlUOO I THE PARAGON SHIRT 

ELECTRICLIGHT

134
yd specially jor the Toronto World. 

RA IL WA TS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Ition. foot of York arid Simcoe Streets
CONFECTIONERY-

First Prise.)

have no other
XRAHRie LI\TR. Toronto.

! 7.12 a.m. ILS?
6.52 p.m. 10.5^p.m„ 

, 11.12 a.m. ! 6.52 p.m 
5.07 p.m.; 9.87 a.m.

Ldit Express.".. 482 Longe st., Toronto,LIVERPOOL, June 1. — Flour 10s to 12s 6d,

„ iÉsSCtâê^sS
And whUe the senti, msjden .1,. quietl, ^WgAnHrnM &

This wayward broth.rwth a fly. will try to mtch SUA|J^7*»2%*K^ A?.

And while the sentie maiden before the altar 2jL*°rn“!i'.’ . 0 ,,?,uT0“r'1 °at" i4c <»*b, 37*c for
* Kneel. tlr W Recent»-Wheat 28,01,0 bush, corn 17,too

Thle rery wayward brother will sit and bob 4009 bush-
For eels. DETROIT, June 1.—Wheat No 1 white 81 31

---------------------J------- for cash, 8128f for June, |1 22^ for July, fl u«j
lion ïavVeeTtM» MTr^retW*^ '“t n

” ,hfir a«ent ,or “« month, to Nebraska, Cmf Ill.’ehalSse'dfS'o"
to aid in securing the adoption of an amend- westcro 86jc. yellow 88c. Oats quiet, Canada f.sc 
ment which will give suffrage to women on ,Uarlfy norai,,ttl- ll)e quiet, Canada held at 80c in 
the same terms as men. >on<1

Under the head of - The Curse o I «

Chloral, the Lancet observes : “A sad NSW YORK, June l.-Cotton firm and 
glimpse into the life of the late Dante Roe- cl»"8red. Flour-Receipts 17,000 brie, weaker and 
setu, over wlioee newly closed grave the rlthout dedd.ed, fhange, aalea 15,000 brie. Rye lover.of two art, are burning, if efl'rd^

by the brief memoir of Theodore Watts, bush, including 102,000 i.ush spot, exports 6000 
I be curse of chloral upon any life is disas- N®; 2 •PnDF, 9138, No. 2 red |i 44| to $1 441,
trous enough, but its features are hrmi»ht 2° 1 w?,te y1 <L No 2 red June Si 43|to Si 45I. 
rototornblesalle^e when it falls upon the •toadj.Torn - tu«l^taîoe',000 huh, fl" n/^k-e 1,62V 

gifts of genius. No man ever lived who I 00* bush, including 210,Ooo bush spot, exports 8000 
wa. so generous as he in svmpUhizing l"1’ to ^ 98°'”° 2 d™e77cta
The clT fmen’e T°rh, Te °“ly when Jj?
the cruel fumes of chloral turned hiv» No 2 June 664 to 58c. Hay steady at 65c to 70c’
against everything. The dependence on its HoP* flrm» Ne^ Yorks 22c to 29c. Coffee weak and

Sf=rSteSS«
which it gradually induces ; the irritability ^toee firm, peerless$3 to $3 50, rose $4 to $4 25. 
which follows chloral sleep, and follows f8*?-flnn Pork, unchanged and strong,equally the sleep,es. nightf'of abstinent; SSÎÏfc ^^^11^5*» Û

......... Mr. Littré, the famous French diction- in t^^re^^o0 famd^Td‘ov^^ ^ aDd

arv maker, was the son of parents who were over again during the past ten years we , .CH[CAGO, June 1 —Flour unrhsneed. Wheat
boih types of the republicans of ancient have pointed out their moral.”

H.mwn«n<fnnd hJ“a8|[. 8hdred their views. —The International Throat and BJiey’ntumm!i'h p"rk "unset.itofe.t“ii'r
m^mtle^otefeÆ wa“ ?A

withbimin Paris she was brutally EngùsÊ' phy^ton. L^7 charge "Groat tt"" 

pushed down by a workingman. When reformation in medical science, fhe spiro- ?SPStT^?ol5f 16»S°°brl-’ wheat 8*°oo bush, cum 
Lettre, deeply indignant, helped her up, meter, the wonderful invention of Dr \f ü8',000 Loa^ 63.000 bush, rye 5000 bush,
Ml' nioh„,:,S:m:^7ton’0nem"t Souviille of Cntre.V.nTex".idestgeîfn whtî ÎZo’ bT ^

love tiro people very much to remain on 0f the French army, which conveve medi- I 9i'000 bueh, rye 4,000 bush.

tneir side. cal properties direct to the seat of the dis- ^ __________________
......... Russian newspapers announce that the ease, has been proved in the leading hoepi- A>1* #BT <<• mi »1 IIliMl.t,
holy synod is contemplating the necessity or ta*a Europe to be indispensable lor the I reiievin»™i?0ta0i!1tah r>a"acea/' hM n« equal for
reducing the number of religious holiday. ^“tarrht “tarr.1!al de»fieM bronchi- Pain Æÿ'ffaSe Throat"

, V, . . ., tis, asthma and lung disease. Dr. Souviel e Rheumatism, Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of
observed throughout the year by the Greek and a body of English and French sur- K”;'"»' "Uw,11 most Purely guickenthe 
church. The number of saints days upon geons and physicians are in charcc of this ■■ n™ 5“ ’ £ctinK '“,wfer >8 wonderful.” 
which workmen have a holiday in the most scientificinstitution on this fontinent. «f th7gr pS, a^S Sf ‘double^tto
course of the year under the existing state We wish country practitioners who have “length of any other Elixir or Liniment in the
^.^"soo'diy8. 'wo’rkro . vLTlsl S toZo/'tti^æ

o, untnes ia Russia they hardly do more their patients to our institute, and we will Aches of all kin<£!'»2,5 to X&ug&Ü
th*n 200 days. It is calculated that the give them free advice This institute has I at 2o 06,1 abott,e-

S6 iïiïzüv ft «t i

have a great anl salutary influence in pete on scientific view, with any part of rct’h/T^
other ways upon tho future of the country. Europe, and to protect the people from the excruciating pain of cutrisg*’ ^th’^ifl, ™and
.........Cil. Brackenbury, just appointed to hands of insignificant men. Dr. Sonvielle’s §vnrn°tlit M,RS WINSLOW’S soo’vHING
the important post of inspector-general of XtoT^fterd lo*^ preParatio“s were mediatoly-dêpend u,»nVt; Tere 11,“ ^“mtlake 
the Irish police, is a man of great ability, Zf in^hentl dy.ta'.ld u/JTn  ̂A  ̂ To^U

and lias all the qualities to make the appoint- hundred» of cases to prove its effects He wiI regulate the bowels, and give rest to the moth- 
meut efficient and p ffiiUar. He won his ha. the role right in Frauce, England, the ££k "It"ls ^rfectly^ ‘toutm’ îffSS? US 
lirst distinction as military correspondent to L nttod States and Canada. Last year over pleasant to the taste, and is the prescription of one 
the London Times during the Austro-Prus- 1000 letters of thanks were received from ?ftte ,and best female physicians and nurses 
Sian war of 1866, ami has owed much of his all parts of Europe, Canada and America | Lottie Lmted stlte8. Sold everywhere. 25 cents 
professional good fortune to this position, for the wonderful cures performed by the
He has since seen a good deal of service Spirometer. Hundreds of the leading people I ANTI-MQEOH POWDEB8.
under Sir Garnet W.deeley, who has a high of this country given as references. Write Make a tonic drink that removes the ef- 
opinion of him. He was his military see- or call st the International Throat and feet of bad liquor and over-drinking. They 
retary in the Ashantee campaign, and also Lung Institute, 75 Yonge street, corner of “I80 check the craving for liquor, remove 
in Natal. He was private secretary to the King, Toronto, and you will be received by bilious headache and nervous depression, 
late viceroy of India. Lord Lyttou, in bis either of the surgeons. Consultations free improve digestion and regulate the action 
last official momenta from March, 1880, to to physicians and sufferer». Call or writ. °f the liver. 8 Powders in packet, 25 
Jhnn in the same year, ami w*n recently j enclosing stamp for pamphlets giving MR: j TOnf«- ? jor sample 10 cento, mailed for 
military attache at Paris. nirtkdWl Wf ]* ; • tamps, tv, mBARN, Druggist, Torsnto.

cal.
RESTAURANTSExpress............... 12.15 p.m. j C.10 p.n*

11 Ex press............  11.45 p.m. [ C. 15 a.m
London Mixed.. 7.30 a.m. |tl. 10 p.m.

Local... 3.45 p.m. 1.05 p.m 
* 5.25 p.m..'11.00 a.m.

, 6.40 p.m. 1 8.2p a.m

HOTEL BRUNSWICK........Miss Parnell writes There is only
one character in all fiction to whom 
look for a likeneee of Mr. l usit r—‘ Le- 
gree.'” On the other hand, .Mr. >11111 van, 
M.P., of the Parnell parti, be.rs the 
strongest testimony in his wui k on Ireland 
to the untiring benevolence i.f this same 
Mr. Forster, “ th-young (,) 1 iker’’ who 
distributed the “ Friends’ ” rdi.u" fund in 
1847-’49.

KINO STREET WEST,
(Nfext Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

The First and only one yet in Canada will be

Open eve
:

Mixed*.'.*. we can
ry f vening, Sunday 

EX’ pted.
GREAT WESTERN.

:rt of Yonge and foot of Simcoe street» CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,^Special attention given to sup-
ties, &c. A full supply of all 
requisites, including Cosaques, 
Mlver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, I 
1 able Linen, Table Napkins. &c, 
constantly on hand.
Wedding Cakes and Table De- | 

corations
__________ora SPECIAETIFB.

ever L“^etoe,,%XLr,nCe EdWard 18,1,14

GEO.

noafl............................ 3.30 p.m. 6.45 p.in
Erie Exprès* 9.55 a.m. 4.30 p.m 

& Detroit Ex press 7.10 a.m. j 1.15 p.m 
t Detroit Express 5.55 p.m. ! 10.20 a.m 
licago Express... 12.50 p.m. 10-35 p.m 
hieago Express. 11.45 p.m. 9.15 a.m

45 BROWN,
La e of the American Hot®It was not Photographer,

KING ANP YONGE Sts. Tarent.. ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
• .. .It ii said that the style of wearing the 
hair in Japan indicates the age and position 

of the women.

e Simcoe street five minutes later. 
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

railing at Union station, Queen's wharf 
, High Park, and the Humber, going 
ping (even- day except Sunday), 
gestreet 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20

’ ! TORONTO ARTIFICIAL 
'Y—* LEG AND ARM CO.

j 151 BAY sr., TORON ro,

MEETINGS. i/
There are different inodes 

fur widows who do not wi.li to
«oce Association for the election of directors, and I
for other purpoees will be held at the head offle /

FRESH SUPPLIES I “"S* A

36
marry a

second time and those ^who are hopeful of 
again being wedded. Such a custom con id 
possibly have no sfgniticance here, where all 
the women are young and all widows faith
ful to the memories of “the dear departed.” 
........Middle-aged travellers can remember

TOBACCOS. Received the only medal and first 
prize for Artifical legs and arms in 
he Dominion of Canada forleave Mimico 8.15 11.15 a.m.,2.90,1

1881.
[EKN AND NORTHWESTERN 
titv Hall, Union and Brock street.

Send for Circular.A F. JONES,
rm. . . Secretary.• rrrrSSrAbvVfto m*^tl1nK “ further adjourned till 

I the 23rd inst., at the same hour and

OF

IMÏÏRIER & SÛE m
when native oysters were sold in London at 
sixpence per dozen ; now they are thought 
cheap at six times the money, and it 
singular fact that they are at this moment 
dearer in London than they were in Home 
when the Emperor Vitellius devoured them 
all day long, and Cicero sustained his 
philosophy by swallowing scores of the 
Rutupine luxuries brought from the coast of 
Kent.

.. 4.50 p. m. 10.10 a.m
.. . 111.45 p. m.j 2.15 p.m 
... j 7.50 a. m.J 9.40 p.m FANCY GOODS. ==sr ;Ping and Fine Cut Chen ing and 

Smoking Tobaccos i also the 
Finest Brands of Snnffs 

are arriving daily at

/f Union Station Eiuht minutes and 
Fifteen minutes later.

is a )SPECTACLESCREDIT VALLEY, 
nion depot.

Louis Express. To the 
■th, West, Southwest, South
Northwest..........................
inc Express. To West, 
th, Northwest, West and
ih west...........
RPJ*a. To the West and -,

13E1

C. POTTER, Optician,ROBT. SHIELDS & CO.,
r'«Sill POINTS ok Ijukli-KNCB: iKt,Weighs 
TrWzMl ?irtly one 0,1 n<‘* perfect ventila-It"“oitoaircin ulattrifreely underi ad » 
ky 3<i, C onHtant pretomre. In speaking 
■V the tongue act* ns a valve In the 
ft- niouth wliiçfi teuh.‘h n corresDoiid-

-t—JP .^hig primaire inm ediateiy oh the
nerina. The pad is mi perfect that It instantly imi- I 
taU-H il'e motion of the tongue wh« n Flunking. 4th,
It will give to the elighfent motion of the body. It its 
mad-’ of ixfMt l>nuw, therefore ruât ing Ih ImposeiLle.. hi- p-Jd when prenMd ( asnttovo show n) haéaclumn- 
itm, pi e-aure, tho an me-aa by placing tne hand upon

m Atonal « xp -rieuee. Twenty.fevr tlu.uaandadjusted

«m!'V‘L ’,oI<J, witli oas.-. Spinal instrument*, most

H«,n and Huron Street,, Ll5jttALO.il. Yt ^

. 7.30 a-mj

31 KING STBBBT BAST, TORONTO,

Makes a, cialty of giving an easy fit 
will not t ■ the eye. 30 years’ experienc.

............ 12.30 a,m. AGENTS FOR ONTARIO
186.

36 Front Street East,
TORONTO.

so that he
2 6

rough cars, Toronto to be- 
it, ou 7.45 a rn. and 12 noon.

•rn Orangeville, Elora and

ni St. Louis, Toledo, Chica-
and Detroit................................
•m St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
i Detroit......................................
m Orangeville. Elora and

r$nie................................................
>m Kansas City St. I»uis
i Chicago....................................10.50 p.m.
»NTO, GREY, AND BRUCE, 
on. foot of York and Simcoe streets.

4.30 p.

BILL POSTING-

WM. TOZER,HOTELS.
10.50 a.m.

ROSSIN HOUSE OSTEE
resists rs THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 

|_ Unequalled in Cleanliness, Beet Ventilated,best 
!\ rnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk

6.20 pan AND

DISTRIBUTOR,
100 WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 
will be promptly attended to.

Fu

MAR H. IRISH 
135 Pronri eto US

BOATS.Harriston, and.
r. Mail .............

Harriston and I
TONSORIALSAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS7 15 a m 11.15 a. m.

^®*^^“iDJur^îîkeToT!rTtoanaf!!ctur 

er, to the mechanic, and to the whole com
munity , that heavy duties should be im
posed on raw material, such as iron, which 
every manufacturer requires in his business? 
Yet Mr. Hay has steadily resisted the re
moval of the duty on iron, which the op
position asked to be done.

For the policy of the liberal party I look 
to their course in the last session upon this 
tariff question. They made no sweeping 
proposals of change to unsettle the business 
of the country, but offered the reasonable 
and necessary amendments which I have just 
indicated. They do not favor,nor do I favor, 
any policy which would bring disaster upon 
persons who have invested their means in 
manufactures, or in stocks on which high 
duties have been paid. Even the necessary
a°?to^toeS81ng chaD8fea must only be made 
with the greatest caution.

I believe that the placing of Mr. Blake in 
power upon the declared policy set forth in 
ms published address to the electors of 
West Durham, will tend to promote the 
prosperity of the manufacturers as well as 
or all classes of Canadians.

Much more remains to be said upen tho 
?reÛen*to9tat# °* a^a*rs the Dominion, and 
1 shall be prepared to explain my views to

OLD D0LL Y_ VARDEN. 
CAPTAIN JACK

xpress............... » 4.10 p.m. 9.50 p.m
RUNTO AND NIi-i. >JM;. ;
»ri, foi't of Berkeley street.

i L

I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes 
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 5 feet 6 in
ches broad. 1 hey are guaranteed safe and finished 
n galvanized iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINŒRE

Qneh.ec,

FINE PRINTING
Arrive. V

THE TAYLOR PRINTING CO..... 7.45 a. m. 6.30 p.m/
... . 4.00 p.m 11.15 a.

Has opened a fine Shaving Parlor for the west end

463 QUEEN STREET.
STAGES

IjlJUNGTON STAGE.
Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m 
Hi. and 6.20 p.m.
, 9.55 a.in., 2.30 ami 6 p.m 

i HORN HILL Si A'ft. 
il orme hotel, Yonge utreet, 3.30 p.m.

cu-eij Clyde hotel, King, street «:1S

Removed to »3 Ming stre«/ 
_________________ _____ Kast, (Haight’s Book Store.)
Private Medical Dispensary I j. Yonng Taylor date with

1 Bingham & Taylor, The Printers)
MANAGER

MEDICAL. Near neoieon Avenue.

BOOTS AND SHOES-

WM. CHARLES, ^
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

(Established 1860), 27 GOULD STREET 
JHtafex TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Purl 

fleantia, Dr. Andrews' Female Pills, and 
a11 of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies tor 
private diseases, can be obtained at hf 

■BEkIT Dispensary Circulars Free. All letter# 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
ncloeed. Communications confidential. Address 

R. J. Andrews, M.D., Toronto. Ont

MERCHANTS!K oOKhVILLE STAGE.
C’jree hotel, Yonge struct, p.m,

< HMOND MILL STACK.
| hotel, -Lreetearii, 3.10 p.m.

.13 CHURCH STREET,

LATF

I!* Hftlalda Street East.
YOU CAN HAVE

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,KUl . VKB, VUKfcU
This new Truss adepts itsell .to al

(positions of the booy. Presses

TO.C8TO, rn fisBfSHjÿ I Btc- Printed Cheap and
O NT. W Hernu '* held e€cu,e,r day tip «it « »
^ U nl|ht, >Bd a^rad>cal cure i«rtam ■

IB. 0. PATTERSOH 4 CO.’S,
'• StlSJlSaSmA. !

b6IILAND Ul ; UK STAGE. 5
notai, Kinu ru,;t exbt, 3.15 p.m. UNDERTAKERS.

isl'OS HO .j TRAMWAY,
Woodbine driving park, 

wk. lien Luuioud,
O- n bri- , to*t.. Kjr.g

■ '-t, .... if.i,,. 10.00, 11.—> Mil,'
A 3.30. :;u 4.80, 6.40, -0

W. H. IX.KiW, Undertaker,
213 Queen Street Hast, opposite Seaton Street.

Victor! I

246 ( TST. jBT03C.uflk.IV, 637 Quean .trc. V, 
west. Funerals supplied in First-Class style f 

J at the Lowest Rates. The best Hearse In To- I 
ronto. Tt .'/phone communi/stion with all parts il X 

, of the ( if v, 11 , 1.-------z- ll
' "? Be-: Lanror.d Q.W, 8.2^, 2.13 
■ 1.4V, 2-.su, 3.4 1 4.40, ^ 4

lu W p.m ! Mo 4 Adelaide Street West

1
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INSURANCESIS JOHN IN ÏOSKTIHLE, meeting he should have the privilege of 
ri>eaking first. The amendment waa car- 
ried but no sooner had Mr. Boultbee risen 
to his feet than the friends of Mr. Ryan 
jeered him. Finding that neither of the 
speakers could gain a hearing, the chair- 

Oppesed te Chinese Cheap Labor -His man declared the meeting at an end. But 
Laudation ol Boultbee A Dletnrb- this did not end the tumult. An anxious 
anee. crowd collected around each of the oandi-

The conservatives of East York held a 'latesanddeclared that they would support 
in a. ,m h«u, York-

ville. The gallery in the eastern end of the gas would be turned out. As the meet - 
the binkling waa crowded with ladies, all ™g broke up Toulman’s band played some 
the aisles were filled, and even every inch P°Pular •>"- 
of the stairs leading to the platform was oc
cupied.
along with other prominent members of 
the party ascended the platform and were 
greeted with enthusiastic cheers. On the 
platform were Hon. D. L. Macpherson, R.
#}. Barret, A. Shaw, N. L. Piper, A. Har
vey, J. James, J. Clewés, U. Blackstock 
and G. B. Brooks. So many desired to

BglKF LOCALS ABOUND TUB WORLD.

.......J. E. B. Macready, a veteran political
writer and journalist, has started the Daily 
Transcript at Moncton, N.B.
....... “Where do people go who deceive
their fellow-men 7” inquired a Sunday 
school teacher. “Sometimes to Canado,t>ut 
mostly they go to Europe,” was the reply 
of a youngster whose uncle had recently 
been a trusted officer fn a local bank.—New 
York Telegram.
... .The French government bconsidering 
the expediency of abolbhing the bronze 
coins now in use and substituting nickel; 
also to change the shape from the circular 
to an octagonal form, in order that they 
-nay not bee confounded with the silver 
■mins now in use.
.......Last week at Los Angeles, a married
woman eloped with her coachman, in con
sequence of which her husband shot him
self. The next day the daughter who was 
also in love with the coachman, went in
sane; while the servant girl, who was in 
turn gone on the defunct husband, tried to 
drown herself three times;
.......King George I of Greece is not very
popular among his subjects and he b regard
ed with less favorable eyes than almost any 
other monorch of Europe, always excepting 
the unfortunate czar of Russia. He seldom 
visits any,public institution or manifests any 
interest in affairs, but gives almost undivid
ed attention to his farm and horses. His 
subjects think he regards Greece merely as 
a rented estate.
.......Joseph Sanoders, a playwright, was re
cently found dead from starvation at hb 
miserable lodgings in L nidon with part of 
his body lying mnler the bedstead, in his 
left hand he held hii pin-, his pen being 
close to hie right hat. I. The room contain
ed an old table and a bedstead ; no mat- 
trass, no bedclutliihg was to be seen. There 
was no food—sew u pence-halfpcuuy was 
all the money in his possession. An unfin
ished drama on ” Drink ” waa open on the 
table.

PLUCKINO BRIO RANTS,

Nefarious Thing. Practiced by Hnnners- 
A Leaf or Bread fer BS.ee.

(From the New Tor* Preee.)
Three dollars and fifty cents was re

cently charged an emigrant, in a grocery at 
the battery, for a loaf of bread and a pound 
of sausage. A runner, who took the inno
cent customer to the place, shared with the 
swindling shopkeeper the profits of the ex
tortionate charge. Thirty dollars was not 
long since paid by a second emigrant, 
freshly over, in a grocery near the former 
one, for a few small parcels of crackers, 
cheese, and other articles of food. While 
the immigrant counted out the money, 
which was nearly all he had, the runner 
who had inveigled him into the place stole 
two bills from his pocket-book.

" \ on can have no idea,” remarked a re
putable business man, whose office is at the 
battery, "how these poor and honest im
migrants are swindled by the runners, gro
cers and hotel-keepers. To my personal 
knowledge three of the immigrant runners 
are professional swindlers. They not only 
orey upon these guileless people in New 
York, but frequently take the same train 
with them and follow them out into the 
country. Often they return wit% large 
sums of money. How it has been obtained 
you may vaguely surmise. One of them 
has been convicted of frauds, for which he 
ought to have got fifteen years in the peni
tentiary at least. All are regularly licensed, 
dress well, and look respectable. Occa
sionally one is 1 broken,' but you may soon 

him at his nefarious work of swindling 
again, restored through corrupt political in
fluence.

“A common trick with the runners is to 
get a lot of excited and hurried immigrants, 
on the point of taking a train for the west, 
into an immigrant grocery, tell them that 
there is not a single station between New 
York and Chicago, a distance of a thousand 
miles, and adjure them to buy enough food 
for a week’s journey. They do so. The 
shopkeeper gives them short weights, goods 
for the most part worthless, and charges 
them unheard of prices. Lard cheese they 
sell to them for eighteen and twenty cents 
a pound. Sausage made out of refuse meat, 
unwholesome and unfit to eat, they often 
charge them a dollar a pound for. Loaves 
of stale bread bought by the barrel at 
bakeries for four cents apiece they sell to 
them at twenty-five cents apiece, and some
times more. Much of this stuff the immi
grants are obliged to throw out of the car 
windows, as uneatable. They use the hard 
dry bread only.

“The hotel-keepers inveigle immigrant 
families who have no money into their 
taverns, and on one pretext and another, 
keep them, giving them almost nothing to 
eat until their bill amounts to a sum suffi
cient to enable them to seize their baggage. 
Then they turn them adrift, to be sent, 
perhaps, as pa pers to Ward’s island. A 
trick is played on the German immigrants 
by all these points in the counting! of 
money. For instance, they say to the ina- 
miirrant that the price of some article, or 
the amount of some bill, is a dollar, or so 
many dollars. The immigrant does nor, 
know what a dollar is and inquires. They 
answer that a dollar is one hundred 
cents. Now in German money 
it takes four hundred cents to make a 
dollar, so that one hundred cents 
of their money is really but twenty-five 
cents in ours. The German immigrant 
pays one hundred cents in our money, ig
norantly supposing that he is counting out 
but a quarter in so doing. Thus the grocers 
sometimes sell a loaf of bread for a quarter, 
and take a hundred cents of our money in 
payment for it. The runners have reduced 
lying to a line art. Their helpless prey 
know only of truth and of honesty, having 

. in the old country seen nothing else, and
The following building permits were are easily imposed upon by their misstate- 

grantedyesterday: To Mr. XV. Pudifin, for me„ta and their various artfully-disguised 
the erection of two.two-scorey setni-detach- methods of robbery.”
ed dwellings on east side ol McL'aul street, A Press reporter, disguised as a runner, 
the cost to be $3000; to Prof. G. 1\ \oung, by the aid of a Bowery necktie and a paste 
ior alterations and addition to resilience at diamond pin, entered one of the stores al- 
No. 115 Bloor street east, to cost $4500.

The spring assizes open on June 5.
Yesterday was payday with the firemen.
Milloy’s wharf ia having a new platform 

laid on it.
Yorkville vital statistics for May ; births 

11, marriages 3, deaths 4.
Mr. Stiff, assistant general manager G.W. 

R., waa in town yesterday.
The Anglican synod of the diocese of 

Toronto wul meet in this city on June 13.
There was a large number of firemen,in 

the city yesterday en route for home from 
the Brantford tournament

The report that Rev. Canon Carmichael 
of Hamilton has been offered the deanery 
of St. James has been revived.

It is expected that I he cedar block pave
ment on Brookfield street, from Queen to 
Argyle streets, will be finished to-day.

Mr. C. C. McCaul and Mr. W. J. London 
are booked for passages to England on this 
week’s steamer of the Dominion line.

The United States circus will arrive in 
town to-day and pitch its tenta on the old 
cricket ground at College and Beverly 
streets.

The inland revenue collectons for this 
district for May were $105,822.65, an in
crease of $38,381.83 over the same month 
in 1881.

Joseph Morrison, son of J udge Morrison 
of Toronto, waa married at Ottawa yester- 
day afternoon to Miss Dennis, daughter of
Lieut. JoL Dennis.

Three special trains for Manitoba left 
Toronto yesterday morning. Several cars 
of stock accompanied the emigrants, who 
were mostly from the eastern province.

Col. Graveley,mayor of (Jobourg,who has 
been attending the firemen's tournav at 
Brantford, was at the Queen’s yesterday. 
He returned home last evening.

Rev. T. W. Jolliffe will| succeed Rev. 
Robt. Cade as pastor of the Queen street 
Primitive Methodist church. Rev. Henry 
Harris of Unionville will succeed Mr. 
Jolliffe at Kingeton.

A man named John Foote was arrested 
on a warrant by the police of No. 4 divis
ion last night on a charge of disturbing a 
temperance meeting in the Kingston road 
about two months ago.

The Newark, N. J. forger, VVm. A. Ha'l, 
was brought before Judge Mackenzie on an 
application for his extradition. Attorney 
Fenton was not ready to proceed and an 
enlargement was granted until Monday.

About two weeks ago the employees of J. 
H. Rogers challenged the Yonge_ street 
hatters to a tag of war. The match took 
place last night in the Queen’s park, the 
Yonge street hatters coming off victorious.

Albert Jackson, the colored letter-carrier, 
will commence his duties this morning. 
Sir John A. Macdonald told a deputation of 
coloted citizens that Jackson) would go on 
the route if the whole postal staff had to be 
“bounced. ”

Rev. VV. H. Warriner, B.A., of York
ville, has preached with great acceptance 
in Trinity (Cong.) church at Bowmanville 
for three or four Sabbaths, and many of 
the congregation desire to have a call ex
tended to him.

W. A. Reeve, ex-county attorney of Ad
dington, who has recently joined the law 
firm of Beatty, Chadwick, Thompson & 
Blackstock, was yesterday presented by bis 
Napanee friends with a silver tea set, a 
gold watch and chain and an address.

The Toronto branch of the Ontario Trade 
and Benevolent society Will meet at Ger
mania hall this afternoon 'to discuss the po
litical aspect of the country. Delegates 
will be elected to attend the special meeting 
of the provincial order to be held at St. 
James' hotel on June 6.

SOLID GROWTH.MK DEALS WITH TUE N. P. AND 
THE LICENSE ACT.

A no, her year having elaps^w^ow
d Ih^TM UFÈ ÉKBÜKAWCB COMPAS1 are retarded 

in the Dominion ol Canada.
Premiums l7üC*Forct

Baft «S *%gh+**as:8
Bering 1X81 this Company paid for Death Claim» in Canada 0IS.US U- 

-SSSSSÊÎSSSTo'ÏBSt“^B&matnrad Endowment Bondm

-«SgtieBSKesiHu?—-
psocress ouriwi t™

»d are its Lives, that the Interest Re
ceipts alone more than defray the Death Loeses, 
as the following figures for the past seven years
Interest on funds. iSTS and 1878... 69
Death Claims paid, 1875 and 1876.... 2A48.561 65

A TIMELY RESCUE.
At 8.45 Sir John Macdonald

Three Tarent* Herchanls’ Harrow Escape 
■rewhle* In the Bag.Fi

At 11.36 yesterday morning Capt. Tur
ner, from the foot of York street, noticed 
a sail boat containing three gentlemen cap
size about two-thirds of the way over to the 
island. He immediately boarded the 
steamer Luella and put out for the scene of

large sum

SOLID
Soluar the premier that the hall would not 

hold them and that those outside might not 
he (disappointed Mr. Boultbee addressed 
them in the rear of the hall until Sir John 
sot through with his address, after which 
he in turn addressed them.

Mr. Hague the chairman, after a short 
address, introduced

Mr. G. R Brooks, who,

Assets.Years.

1888.........::::*&«£
.... 7,638,612 35 
.... 10,350,512 23 
.... 13,281,5M 21 
... 15,120,686 11 
.... 16JM0.786 24 
... 18.077,540 06 
... 19,482,415 88 
... 20,607,508 56 
... 22,092,734 32 
.... 23,357,648 95 
... 24,141.175 70 
... 25,120.804 24•asssa

. .......... 27,055.884 76

admitted) make app*

cation at once through the undersigned.

Western Canada Branch : Adelaide-st. East, Toronto:
WILLIAM H. ORB, Manager.

the upset, which he reached in four min
utes. Arrived there he found A JDar- 
ling, T. J. Darling, (hardware mer
chants) and John McKeown floundering 
around in the cold waves, all of them being

With

I
1867.
1868—.
1369
1870..

exhausted and chilled through, 
some difficulty the three gentlemen were 
got on board by means of a rope, and when 
the slip was reached again they were sent 
to the Queen’s hotel. The rescue was made 
just in the nick of time. Later in the day 
a cheque for $10 was sent to Capt. Turner, 
who in turn will hand it over to some 
charitable institution, probably the hospital 
for sick children.

84IWMN1871 DUtoreneel# the «Seed.
Interest on funds, 1877 end 1878.. m
Death Claims paid, 1877 and 1878.... 2,212,352 59

Difference to the C.etl............ S531,78S 09
Interest on fund* 1879, ’80 ">d ’,£} •H'JX'mo 41 
Death Claims paid, 1879, 80 and "81.. 8,744,662 41

1872-
1873
1874in a few words 

lu ll to i he point addressed the meeting. 
He staled that the present contest is to 
decide.u issue of no small moment, and 
there v ill be no end to the ruin if thia 
policy hi done away with. Since the N.P. 
has con. s into force capitalists have been 
coming in from the States and have been 
starting large manufacturies, and if it still 
hold pu .ver these will be started with trible 
force.

After severely reprimanding the Grits, 
who were present, for their ungentlemanly 
conduct at the commencement of the 
meeting, Mr. Hague called upon 

The Right Hon. Sir John A.

1875.
1876
1877
1873
1879
1880..
1*81..
1882.

Difference te Ike Geoff,...............s 1,155,906 81
see

the Kndow- >Pleasing to the Irish Electors.
A World reporter was told by a prominent 

advocate of “Irish right»" in Canada that 
Mr. O’Donohoe'a going into the aenate or 
cabinet would be moat acceptable to Irish 
citizens generally.

The Werlff on the Increase.
The World’s circulation has been greatly 

increased duiing the past month of May. 
Tolton, our Parkdale agent, sold 300 copias 
of the paper more in May than April, and 
with the owning of June the sale have corn- 
men ;ed to increase again.

Gene Into Training.
Chris Bunting left on the Belleville lecal 

last evening for the scene of operations in 
West Durham. Chris remarked to a friend 
on the platform that he was ready for any 
thing in the shape of a lively contest, and 
that he would scalp Mr. Blake in the most 
approved style. His first move will be e 
door-to-door canvass of the constituency.

“ Fresh ” Green Peas.
Doubtless many gentlemen who are com

pelled to dine at restaurants have wondered 
why the green peas they have paid for as 
fresh from the garden should have such a 
strong flavor of tin. The reason is plain. 
The garden peas, which are scarce, are 
mixed with the canned peas, that are plenty, 
for economy’s sake and the whole are sold 
as new green peas. Boarding house and 
hotelkeepers have resorted to this little 
fraud with unblushing effrontery.

Macdonald
who then addressed the meeting. I am 
come here, he said, to advocate the 
cause of Mr. Boultbee,
1 knew as a private man before he 
candidate for public office, and I firmly 
believe that as he has clung to principles of 
right and honor in the past 
live of your community,lie will do so in the 
future if returned to parliament. [Cheers.J 
You said in your opening remarks that I 
was the family physician. One thing is 
very clear to all, that when I accep 
the reins of government in '78, the whole 
people and the body politic were not suffer
ing from one,but a complication of diseases. 
When I accepted the position I went on 
the principle

LAGER BEER.whom
was a .......Mr. Darwin once wrote to a friend that

he drank one glass of wine daily, and be
lieved he should be better if he drank none 
at all, although the doctors agreed in urging 
him to drink as a cure for giddiness. He 
added that he had taken snuff all his life 
and regretted that he had ever done so. 
He felt sure, however, that it was a great 
stimulus and aid in his work. “I also,” 
he wrote, “smoke daily, two little paper 
cigarettes of Turkish tobacco. It ia not a 
stimulus but rests me after my work or 
after I have been compelled to talk, with 
tired memory, more than anything else.” 
.... Pearl fishing on the coast of Lower 
California is an important industry, no less 
than 1000 divers being employed in bring
ing np the costly black pearl, which is 
found in a great state of perfection in the 
deep waters ol La Paz The pearl oysters 
are found from one to six miles off shore in 
water from one to twenty-one fathoms deep. 
Merchants provide hats, diving apparatus, 
Ac., for the prosecution of the business, on 
condition that they can purchase all the 
pearls found at prices agreed upon. These 
boats, which are usually of about five tons 
burden, sail up and down the coast from 
May to November searching for tress are 
The product of a year’s work is about $ 500, 
000, estimating the pearls at their firs 
value.

On the whole Mr. Blake has given about 
a round dozen of reasons why he should be 
returned to parliament at the head of a 
minority. The addres is an elaborate 
exhibition of weakness, useful only as 
furnishing notes for bis friends when mak 
ing stump speeches to their constituents, 
but beyond that it can serve no purpose of 
any kind. Uniess Mr. Mackenzie can do 
something, or produce something, to re
deem the party from dnlness, the contest 
on the twentieth of June will be an un
interesting one-sided affair.

VIENNA LACER Ias represents-

ted t

The Finest Lager ever Produced 
in Canada. J(“NO cure, no pay,”

say I have cured
J.

Iand now 
▼ou and restored the body politic ’ to 
health, and now I demand pay. 
During the whole of my position as family 
physician to you the country was in a 
flourishing condition and the people pros
perous and the finance in good state until 
73, when you brought in

A LOT OF QUACKS
whose quacks could be heard from one side 
of the province to the other. These men 
who stole my letters, who broke open the 
desks had their party triumphs but an 
avenging deity had his finger on them, and 
from that hour in legislation they failed, 
and prosperity they knew not. From the 
time they came into power 
they went out the workingmen were 
without work, the manufactories were 
closed, the workingmen went in great num
bers to the State», where manufactories 
and home industry was protected. He said 
it was almost unnecessary to talk of the 
policy of the government on the national 
policy. Mr. Blake says in regard to it : 
“You seethe burdens of the country are 
so great that we cannot alter the tariff.” 
I have announced time and again that we 
must have employment for

EVERY KIND OF LABOR.
No country in the world has raken any 
great stand that is purely an agricultural 
country ; every description of industry 
must be brought out to produce success. 
Before the protective tarit! I noticed that 
Buffalo men sent agents over to Canada 
who almost gave their goods away to kill 
the trade of K. Hay and the Oshawa cabi
net company.

*l
T1Cosgrave’s Vienna Lager A.

i F.
Mi

Will be on Tap at all First-Class 
Hotels in a few days.

€<
■^c Mi
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SPORTING 1ALE. 456
till

BE SURE AND TRY IT.a great Lot or race homes.
The names of the race horsey owned by 

the first Earl Grosvenor, who was on the 
terf for forty years, and was the great
grandfather of the present Duke of West
minster, who has just won the Derby for 
the second time, till fourteen pages in the 
thirty-first volume of the old Sporting Ma
gazine ; and although he was a winner of 
£200,000 in public stakes, he was out of 
pocket to the extent of £300,000 by his 
taste for racing. He it was who said, “ No 
man can experienoe a greater delight in 
this world than ia leading to the scales the 
winner of the Derby, bred end trained upon 
his own land ”—word» which have become 
as standard on the British turf as Nelson’s 
“ England expects that every man thia day 
shall do his duty ’’ were in the navy, and 
Wellington’s “ Up gnards and at them ” in 
the army.

1

BOOTS AND SHOES
a

BOOTS AND SHOES
lways take the lead. Now on hand the finest lot of Ladies’ Calf Kid Button Boots in Toronto. These 

goods are all new and fresh, bought before the rise in cilf skins, will be sold at prices unprece
dented on Queen street. Warranied to wear 25 per cent better than any 

so-called French Kid Boots in the market. ON
luded to above with a friend, who, in turn, 
was diguised by a German cap nd an old 
suit of clothes. The seeming runner 
winked at the shopkeeper aiid drtw him to 
one side.
“You’re a new man?” said the grocer.
“Yes; I just got my license to-day. 

How much per cent will you give ? ”
“Forty per cent on all above the regular 

profit.”
“ I want fifty per cent.”
“ I can’t do it.”
“ I’ll take him to another store then. 

That’s the regular profit.”
“We pay the old men that. But if we 

make a good thing out of him, I’ll doit.”
Then followed a series of attempts at in

timidation and virtual robbery on the part 
of the “runner” and

Two of London’s citizens have this week 
shaken the dust of the forest city off their 
feet and taken up their residence in Toron
to Stanley Chadwick, who assumes the 
position of chief clerk in the express office 
and John Cousins, jr., who goes into a 
mercantile house. Both gentlemen were 
entertained by their London friends.

In No 2 station last night there were two 
drunks, one of whom was charged with ill- 
using hia mother, an old lady about 70 
yean of age She was accompanied by her 
niece (a buxom young lady who 
pleaded hard for the release of the old man, 
but his mother said she did not want him 
around as she waa from the county of Cork.

The row of chestnut trees in Bay street, 
between King and Adelaide streets, in spite 
of the old song, “ Axeman, spire that 
tree,” as sung by the newsboys and boot
blacks who frequent the shadows of Pulp- 
tower, will be felled to the ground the pre
sent week. Several trees in the upper part 
of the street went the same way in the 
spring.

The Orangeville brass band and-about 
200 friends came to the city yesterday on 
an excursion per Credit Valley railway. 
The Methodist Sunday school scholars of 
the same town and those of Mona mills, 
Charleston, and other points to the number 
of about 200 also had an excursion by the 
Toronto, Grey and Bruce railway. A plea- 
sant day was spent at the zoo and at 
the island.

Mr. Saalfield, the New York concert 
manager, who for a series of years has 
been giving ballad concerts in that city 
and elsewhere on the Boosey (London).style, 
has been spending the nast few days in the 
city and has arranged with Mr. Henry 
Pellatt for a couple of concerts at Horticul
tural gardens, on June 22 and 23. Among 
his assisting artists will be Signor Brignole 
and Miss Fanny Kellogg.

Ladies’Polish Calf Button Boots, French heels and" heavy plates
without platesIPJPH do do do do

do do do common sense heel
do do du do do D* last M.All goods marked io plain figures.THE MANCHESTER RACES.

Manchester, June 1.—The Manchester 
cup race to-day, with two hundred sover
eigns added to the handicap sweepstakes 
of twenty-five sovereigns each, was won by 
Ellesneere’s [formerly Lorillard’s, ] Wallen
stein. Fortissimo waa second and Essaz 
third. Fifteen horses ran.

AQUATICS.

LABOR NOW IS BOSS.
Before 1877 the laboring man had to take 

what wages he could get, now, however, 
labor is king and the capitalist has to take 
off his hat to a man and say, “Will you be 
good enough to come and work in my fac
tory for $1.50 per day.

À voice—What about Chinese labor ?
I am opposed to Chinese labor in Amer

ica, for I do not think it is for the perma
nent interests of Canada to bring in a semi- 

- barbarous race to work out and super
cede white labor.

A voice—“How is it they do come ?”
Well they do come and so do rats. 

I am pledged to bnild the great Pacific 
railway in five years, and if I cannot obtain 
white labor I must employ other..

What do you think of the political wis
dom of a party who when in power opposed 
every item of protection that was brought 
forward, and who are now favoring it to 
some extent ? Mr. Blake in his address 
says that the people will know by degrees 
the fallacy of protection. What American 
capitalists will bring their mon^y into tins 
country when they are told by the Globe 
that all these manufacturing principals are 
monopolies which will crush the poor man.

TUB LICENSE ACT.
The following question was then asked 

the premier : “ What do you think of the 
working of the Ontario license act and is it 
constitutional ?”

This act is not worth the paper it is 
written on, and if ever the licensed victual
lers bring it before the court it will be de
clared usurpation.

9
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DOMINION ICE DELIVERY!The Hillsdale crew sail for Liverpool June 
10. They will issue a challenge to all 
English apiateur oarsmen for an interna
tional race and will also challenge the win
ners of the Henley and Metropolitan re
gattas.

the shop keeper, of 
which the alleged immigrant was to be the 
victim. He was cajoled, threatened and 
lied to, but all to no purpose. He remain
ed so strangely stupid that nothing could be 
done with him.

“ 1 will try to ‘ fix ’ him,” said the “ ruu- 
ner,” as he at length left with the “immi
grant,”

“I shall only give you twenty-five per 
cent hereafter,” said the grocer.

At the lunch stand in Castle Garden 
they sell cigars for five cents apiece to 
the immigrants, which a Mulberry street 
Italian would blush to dispose of two for 
a cent, and which it ought to be a mis
demeanor to sell. The petty officials of 
the railway companies around the garden 
treat the immigrants as it they were cat-

C. BURNS, PROPRIETOR. (Durinl

afflicted 
or i hd 
afflictif

BASK BALL GAMES YESTERDAY.
At New York—Chicago 4, Metropolitan 2. 
At Worcester—Cleveland 13, Worcester 3, 
At Princeton—Dartmouth 7, kPrinceton

OB = 320 I»T»-S -s
The Best Description of Pure Lake Simcoe Ice Supplied

hotels, steamboats, private families and butchers,
Delivered punctually in all parte of the City at the following rates :

is

DEüvmUeDÏ.
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Paint and Aches.
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At Pittsburg—Alleghanies 11, St Louis 4.
BILLIARDS.

Nzw York, June 1.—A billiard match 
between Maurice Daly, New York, and 
Eugene Kimball, Rochester, 500 points, 
cushion caroms, for $1000 a side, was play
ed at Tammany hall to-night. Daly won, 
the score being 500 to 347. Kimball’s best 
run was 30 ; Daly's was 28. Daly’s average 
was 48-23 ; Kimball's 32-115.

LACROSSE CONVENTION.
The annual convention of the Canadian 

lacrosse association will be held to-day in 
the rooms of the Toronto Lacrosse club, 
Mechanics’ institute, when a large number 
of delegates are expected to be present. 
No doubt a large number of questions will 
come up for discussion, and it is to be hoped 
the regulations affecting the standard of an 
amateur will be settled at once in order 
that no further trouble may be experienced.

Flee and Toothsome.
The Vicar—“Got your grandson with 

you to-day, Mrs. Brown ?”
Mrs. Brown—“ Yes, sir. Schoolmaster 

ain’t well, ver see, sir, au' ’e’s give ’em all a 
’uliday, sir ; so i «es to meself, I sea, a be- 
yootiful time to ’ave two of’is teeth drawed, 
sir!”

jo pounds per iluv - mi 30 per luoulh 40 pounds per day - S3 30 per month.
“ - * so « loo “ “ t «7 OO

($3 OO per Ten at the lee House >
^*kUnier8'^ne^ wishes to inform his numerous customers and the public generally that he has now on 

and the l«nnte*t Stock of Lake Slmcoc Ice that has e\er be n procured by any firm in Toronto,

to 3 OO

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.

WM. MURDOCH & CO.tic.

Entombed In a .Hine.
Virginia City, Nev., June 1.—The 

pump column in the Alta mine broke yes
terday, and soon after the bulk head of 
the east drift gave way, lettiog in a heavy 
rush of water. Six men in the west were 
cut off, and are still alive. The pumps 
are running to clear the shaft, and there 
are strong hopes thst they will be saved.

Later.—There is no hope of saving the 
men, the drift being filled with water.

A|Deflell In Cuba.
Havana, «Tune 1.—A statement is pub

lished showing that the expenditures iu 
Cuba during the fieCul year of 1880-81 were 
$41,095,000, and the receipts $32,134,000. 
The home government covered the greater 
part of the deficit. But for the pilferiogs 
of dishonest employees and smuggling the 
receipts would have considerably exceeded 
the cxpemii u’os.

Hrxlenn Knii«ito8$l£llled— An Attaek by 
Olhcrs.

Tolucca, Mex., June 1.—A party of 
bandits was surrounded near here to-day 
by troops and cut to pieces, oely two es
caping. The famous chief, Aparicio 
Faustino, was among the killed. Several 
soldiers were injured.

Matornoras, Mex., June 1.—Bandits 
attroked Hacienda in Pueblo to-Jay. A 
det Derate tight with farm hands ensued. 
Oi e of the latter was killed and seven 
wounded.
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Land Surveyors, Land Brokers, 
and Investment Agents,

THE BOUNDARY.
Did you vote for the supplies for the 

boundary awand ?
Vote for the sunpliee ! VVhv, no, I voted 

directly against them. There is 
more anxious to have thia question of the 
boundary award buried than mvself, for it 
were no advantage to Ontario to gain this 
territory since it belongs to the Dominion, 
and it ia a grievous crime to aet one pro
vince ranaling with another.

TUE VOAL TAX.
What about the coal tax ï
Itamoutnsto but the paltry sum of 50 

cents per ton. The fanners say that if 
there lie a duty on coal it will raise the price 
ol wood. Ontario and Quebec have no coal, 
but Nova Scotia ia the richest country iu 
coal in the world, hut they haven’t ar.y 
wheat there. Before the protective tariff, 
the lower provinces received their grain from 
the States, hut now" every loaf of bread con
sumed by the inhabitants of the maritime 
provinces, is grown in Canada. Sir John 
then enlightened some of the grits 
present with an account of the gerrymander 
after which he retired to address the people 
assembled in the park at the rear »f the 
hall.

Much noise and wrangling then ensued as 
the reformers would not hear Mr. Boultbee 
until Aid. Peter Ryan had spoken and Mr. 
Boultbee strenuously opposed Mr. Ryan’s 
Speaking as it was his meeting. So that 
whenever either of them rose in sp,.ak ho 
«as jeered and hissed by the members of 
the opposition.

Mr. Blackstock then aro.e and endeavor
ed to control the audience and moved that 
Mr. Ryan receive a hearing before Mr. 
Boultbee. A i amendment was moved to 
this that as it was Mr. Boultbisi I

id

Ho Prep.ration on with .quail 8r. Jacobs Oil 
u » ,afet sure, ai triple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entail» but the oompuntively 
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and avery on. .offering 
with pain can have cheep and peel live proof of iu

Betting on the Election..
The following bona tide election bets 

.were made at two prominent saloons last 
night :

That the reformers from Ontario would 
not have a majority in the house of com
mons, $25 even.

That Boultbee would he elected in East
Police Court Yesterday. ^ eTeD-

Mary Hickey stole a shawl from Mrs Tha‘ Bo“l‘bte woul11 be electeJ by 60 
,, majority, $30 even.
Kate Connor and pawned it. She sold the That Bunting would have a majority of 
ticket to another woman, and Mrs. Connor $25 to $30.
recognized the ebawl on the purchaser „ Tha‘ May°J McMurrich would leave 
Hickey got thirty days.  ̂,b? ,5’ $1° ,even‘ .. , . _

-Mary Ann Powers «ole some combs out fc^oo goTto^lF may°r
ï nuaiTonl8 fba,hket- 8hn rlTdetV? “ "That tira conservatives would carry the 

he«kr“ dra«nk/D.:Lkne" three Torontos, $25 even. Y
rastsor six months kr and WrotworthV^to $25 W°U,d S°Uth
concurrent* v°r ^ theft’ a™ton“a * ^ferity would be re- 
"Sea.,,: Annie Hannigan, for ^ by 30 or more, $10 even, 

sending an indecent drawing accompanied —A circumstance with a very happy out-
by mdecent writing to P. C. Aoket.ll, till come was lately referred to by the Biook- 
‘ftWy }bllllP Brown, Hugh Smith, lyp Eagle. It was told by Mr. \V. A. 
Wsltertoulter, disorderiy conduct, to-dey ; Davenport, connected with the house of 
,. m- Maloney, Pointing a revolver at P. C. Messrs. Butler, l’itken * Co., 476 Broad- 
iregory in the Woodbine, till to-day ; a way, New York, and eonceined the mar- 

iaimly quarrel, m which Julianna Doyle veloua cure of Mr. Ezra 1). Clarkson m ar 
was charged with faulting Mary Auu- Newark, N. J., of a terrible case of rheu- 
Maher, and John Maher w-ith assaulting matisrn, which other remedies hail failed even 
Johanna Doyle, till to-day ; John Hallway, to alleviate. He was on his wav to a liospi- 
with assaulting XV m. Matthews, till to- tri when Mr. Davenport met him and m- 
1 ai’ ... duced him to try St. JaeolsOil, with the

>everal other unimportant cases were dis result named.—Cleveland (I), i Practical 
posed ot Farmer.
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Directions in Berea Languages.
SOLD BY ALL DBUGKH8T8 AMD DEALERS 

nr HEDionrE.
A. VOGEUER & CO.,

Baltimore, Md., U. J. A.

The members of this firm are qualified by many year 
resHlence in the country and by their railway connections 
to offer the best values to Intending investors.

GOAL AIM U WOOD.LIME.

SPECIAL RATES FOR WOOD.WHITE & CREY
PLASTER PARIS,HE Am receiving daily ex Toronto, Grey & Bruce 

railway 100 cords of Hard Wood, and will for one V 
week to save cost of piling and hauling from cars 
;o my yard, deliver to any part of the city at fol- . owing rates : J

BEST HARD WOOD, (Beech & Maple), long, $5.00 Per Cord
“ cut and split, $6.00 “

CEMENTS, HAIR, etc.
EDWARD TERRY’S
______ 25 George Street- tf

MARRIED.
Maclian—Loudon—In Yorkville,at the residence 

of the bride’s brother, Mr. W. J. Loudon, on June 
1st, 1882, by Rev. 8. J. Hunter, Wallace Maelean, of 
^oron o, to Sarah, second daughter of the late 
Edward Loudon.

Smart—Walton—On May 31. at the residence of 
the bride’s father, by Rev John Potte, D., 
George A. Smart of Winnipeg Man., to Louie 
Maude, youngest daughter of Benjamin Walton, 
Esq., of Toronto.

DIED.
PATERSON—-Suddenly on Wednesday at the 

residence of her son-in-law Peter Paterson, 551 
Churob stieet, Mrs. David Paterson, relict of the 
late l -avid Paterson of St. John, New Brunswick, in 
her 76th veer.

Funeral from above address on Friday afternoon
at 3 o'clock.

s. 1

2nd QUALITY, H N'This is the tune for philanthropists to 
think of saving the little ones and making 
them healthy and fit to co-»e with the heat 
of summer. Excursions should be planned 
»nd provisions made for giving the children 
fresh air when the dov uright summer 
solstice sets in. It is n -t enough to be 
willing to do this when the mercury is in 
the nineties. Now ii the time to act and 
to prepare for the stinggle.
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